
¥eather To 
live Spraying 
Go’ Signal
Material for spraying the City 
Stratford arrived Thursday 

lOming. The plane and crew 
re standing by awaiting weath- 
r con ons which will make the 
'ork eiiective.
The crew hoped to start work 
ot later than 5:00 A. M. Friday.

/oters Approve 
ile-Allocation  ̂
)f Taxes
Sherman County voters ap- 

roved the re-allocation of taxes 
1 a. light vote at the special elec- 
,on Satuday. 78 votes were cast 
avori’' * the re-allocation of
axes die only 15 votes were 
ast against the measure. 
Precinct 1 favored the tax re

location with a vote of 8 to 4; 
Tecinct 2 with a vote of 14 to 4; 
fecfitict 3 with a vote of 17 to 0; 
nd Precinct 4 with a vote of 39 
> 7.
The adoption of the measure 

ill allow the Commissioners’ 
!ourt to transfer unused tax 
unds to the general fund for 
aying the expense of the county.

jrain Purchase 
Agreements
3ffered
Purchase agreements as well as 

.ommodity loans on 1948 crop 
Theat, barley, oats, rye, and 
rain sorghums will be offered to 
armers as a means of price sup- 
■ ort for this years crops, it has 
teen announced by the U. S. De- 
artment of Agriculture.
The purchase agreements will 

e offered farmers from time of 
larvest through December 31, 
948, in all states and counties 
yhere commodity loans are 
ivailable, in substantially 
ame terms as those which 
died to the 1947 crop.

Under.these agreements 
>roducer will state the maximum 
uantity of the eligible commo- 
;.ity upon which he desires an 
•ption to deliver to CCC. The 
ICC will accept any-quantity up 
o the maximum stated by the 

producer during the 30-day per- 
od immediately following the 
naturity date of the 1948 loans.

Maturity date of the 1948 loans 
s April 30, 1949, or earlier on de- 
nand. Purchase prices will be 
he same as the corresponding 
oan delivery rates.

Farmers may use either or 
)oth the loan and purchase pro- 
;rams in protecting the price of 
,heir grain. Both loan and 
mrchase programs will be ad- 
ninistered in the field through 
UCC field offices, the State PMA 
iommittee, and the County Agri- 
lultural Conservation Commit- 
ee.

the
ap-

the

Phillips Makes 
Four New 
Locations

locations 
by the 

Company.

Four new drilling 
have been announced 
Phillips Petroleum 
They include:

Phillips Petroleum Company 
Vau No. 2, 2,540 feet from the 
north and 2,555 feet from the 
west lines of section 32, Block 
3-T.

Phillips Petroleum Company 
Bivens “B” No. 1-A, 1,349 feet 
from the north and 1,374 feet 
from the west lines of section 12, 
Block 2.

Phillips Petroleum Company 
Louise No. 4, 2,538 feet from the 
west and 2,533 feet from the 
north lines of section 303, Block 
1-T.

Phillips Petroleum Company 
Luck “B”, 2,530 feet from the 
north and 2,641 feet from the 
east lines of section 19, Block 2.

Woman Injured 
In Accident 
Near Stevens

Mrs. Clara Jean Walker is in a 
critical condition in Loretto Hos
pital as a result of injuries sus
tained about 7:30 Thursday 
morning when she apparently 
fell asleep and missed the bridge 
across the Cold water on U. S< 
Highway 54 near Stevens.

According to Sheriff John 
Kidwell, who reported the acci
dent, it appeared that Mrs. Walk
er was driving northeast, fell 
asleep and her car missed the 
bridge entirely.

Mrs. Walker is the wife of the 
Rock Island agent at Nara Visa, 
New Mexico, and is the agent for 
the Rock Island at Goodwell, Ok
lahoma. It was presumed that 
she had been to Nara Visa and 
was returning to her work at 
Goodwell when the accident oc
curred.
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Meet The 
County ACP 
Committee

I-H Round-Up 
Postponed

The Extension Agent’s Confer- 
mce and 4-H Club Round-Up 
scheduled in College Station the 
veek of August Ig through 20 
las been postponed until June 13 
,hrough‘17 next year, J. D. Ure- 
vit, acting director of the Exten
sion Service, has announced.

Replacing the annual agent’s 
conference and 4-H Round-Up 
:his year will be a series of bi- 
iistrict extension meetings of 
:wo days duration in the latter 
Dart c' "Vctober and the early 
part G_ i'Tovember.

Plans for the bi-district meet- 
ngs are tentative at this time, 

-.tut a general program for all 
meetings is being lined up by the 
program chairman.

Location of meeting places has 
aot been decided, but geographic 
.ocation involving the least a- 
mount of travel will be a deter
mining factor, said Prewit.

Foi”^dation 
For School 
Is Completed

Concrete work for the founda
tion of the new grade school is 
being completed this week.

Although progress is being 
made, grade school students may 
spend most of the school term in 
temporary buildings.

Mrs. Burgess 
Father Dies 
In Dalhart

Noble W. Timmons, 65, died at 
his home in Dalhart Monday 
night. He had been suffering 
with a heart ailment for some 
time but seemed to feel fine Mon
day, when he retired friends 
said. However, he awoke, feel
ing badly, and his wife called a 
doctor. He was pronounced 
dead when the doctor arrived.

Funeral arrangements are 
pending the arrival of relatives. 
His body is in the Blackburn- 
Shaw Funeral Home.
. The Timmons family had lived 

in Dalhart for ten years, and Mr. 
Timmons was a former em
ployee of the Furr Food Co. He 
was a long time member of the 
Baptist Church.

Survivors in addition to his 
wife, Bertha, are two sons, T. E. 
Timmons of Canadian and H. S. 
(Jack) Timmons of Tulia; six 
daughters, Mrs. Calvin Heisk^ll, 
Miss Fay and Gail (Tommy) 
Timmons, all of Dalhart, Mrs. 
Bob Burgess of Stratford, Mrs. 
Caroll Rice of Fort Worth, and 
Mrs. Milton Horne of Abbott, N. 
M.; tv/o stepdaughters, Mrs. Al
bert Modissette of Dumas and 
Mrs. Charles Plate of San Fran
cisco; four brothers, Ben, Sam, 
and Reuben, all of Stanton, Tex
as, and Shelton of Montgomery, 
Alabama, 18 grandchildren and 
on great grand child.

Plan Folk 
Dance Class

The American Legion has 
made arrangements with Mrs. A. 
H. Dawson of Texhoma to in
struct a Folk Eyeing class in 
the Legion Hall. Classes will be 
held each Tuesday night begin
ning September 7. Mrs. Dawson 
plans to teach square dance, 
polka, schottish, and all popular 
folk dances. 'The price will be a 
dollar per couple, and the Amtilr- 
ican L.egion will receive a per
centage »f the proceeds.

Mrs. Dawson is anxious to get 
some idea of how many are in
terested in this class so she can 
make arrangements for it, and it 
will help if those interested will 
contact either Mrs. Dawson or 
Earl Bond.

One of the busiest farmers in 
Sherman County these days is 
R. C. Buckles, Chairman of the 
County Agricultural Committee. 
Not only does he have to look af
ter his own farm at Stratford, but 
he is helping or trying to help all 
the other farmers in Sherman 
County with their farm conser
vation plans.

Mr. Buckles was re-elected last 
fall as chairmah of the Sherman 
County Agricultural Conserva
tion Committee. He has serv
ed as chairman of the committee 
for the past 12 years.

Mr. Buckles is just one of more 
than 3,000 county ACP chairmen 
in the United States who have 
been elected by their fellow far
mers to administer the Agricul
tural Conservation Program. 
These men are not on a salary 
but are paid only for the time 

khey put in on the program.
But, as Mr. Buckles puts it, 

“Somebody’s got to do it. The 
nation is faced with a sefious 
soil and food problem. Popula
tion is increasing and people are 
eating more. At the same time 
the soil from which the needed 
food must come is decreasing. 
Every year more and more of it 
goes down the river. So, some
body has to lead out in the fight 
to save the soil.”

He adds, however, that he does 
not have the whole job of run
ning the ACP program in Sher
man County. “Two able help
ers are on ^ e  committee with 
me.” They are Fred D. Mason, 
Vice-Chairman and Guy R. 
Sweny, regular member. And 
many farmers not on the com
mittee help out. By working 
together we’re making progress, 
but there’s a lot yet to be done.”

Since the committee is not in 
the office all of the time, Emma 
F. Williams is in charge of the of
fice operations and assisted by 
Marcella M. Gillis. County 
Agent Ernest Goule is always on 
the job to help out on all sorts of 
field inspections in regard to 
mechanical practices.

A major portion of the job of 
the county committee is adminis- 
terfiig the Agricultural Conser
vation program. This starts with 
suggestions for the program a 
year ahead. The committee 
soon will be sending in recom
mendations for the 1949 program 
and farmers now are being invit
ed to give their ideas to County 
Committeemen or send them to 
the county office.

Other programs administered 
by the county ACP office are crop 
loans and other price-support 
measures, and other work as as
signed.

Car Accident 
Takes Lives 
At Durango

Mr. and Mrs. Belton Wall were 
fatally injured in a car accident 
at Durango, Colorado Monday. C. 
W. Wall o€ Stratford, father of 
Mrs. Chester Guthrie, and a 
brother of the deceased, left 
Monday for Durango.

No details of the accident are 
available.

August 15th Is Closing D ate For 
Reporting Summer F allow  Practice

All farmers holding prior ap
provals for summer fallow prac
tice are urged to report their 
pratice as completed before 
August 15th.  ̂This is the closing 
date and payment cannot be 
made on any reported after this

date. Operators may sign their 
approvals and mail them into 
the office or bring them to the 
office. In the event that farm
ers come by the office it will 
make it possible for office per
sonnel to bring all their papers 
up to date.

Three Girls 
Stricken 
With Polio

Mary Lue Lavake, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lavake, a pa
tient in the Plainview Clinic, is 
reported to have passed the most 
serious stage of a case of polio
myelitis. She had been para
lyzed from the hips down but is 
slowly improving. Prolonged 
treatment is expected.

Joyce Palmer, dfiughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Palmer, is also a 
patient in the Plainview Clinic. 
She was taken ill while visiting 
with an aunt in Hydro, Okla
homa. She was moved to the 
clinic by ambulance Saturday.

Paula Jo Spruell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Spruell, was 
taken to an Amarilla hospital 
Tuesday where it was determined 
that she had poliomyelitis. She 
was immediately transferred to 
the Plainview Clinic.

Late reports indicate that all 
three girls were ijiaking progress 
on the road to recovery.

Elect
Legion
Officers

W. D. Ellis 
Laid To Rest 
Wednesday

Funeral services for W.
Ellis, 65, were conducted at 
First Baptist Church Wednesday 
afternoon.

A resident of the’ Panhandle 
section since the early days, Mr. 
ElUs succumbed to a two months 
illness at Loretto Hospital in 
Dalhart Tuesday niorning.

Interment was made in the 
Stratford cemetery under the 
supervision of Wilson Funeral 
Directors.

William Daniel Ellis was born 
at Boyd, Texas February 15, 1883. 
He died in the hospital at Dal
hart August 3, 1948 at the age of 
65.

He was united in marriage to 
Miss Edna Wright at Rome, Tex
as November 27, 1904. To this 
union seven children were born. 
Two of the children, Mrs. 
Blanche Layton and Willie D. 
Ellis, preceded their father in 
death.

Those surviving besides his 
widow, Mrs. W. D. Ellis of Strat
ford, are: three daughters, Mrs. 
Iva Lee Mulkey of Denton, Tex
as, Mrs. Nellie Hamilton and 
Mrs. Ruthie Stump of Texhoma; 
two sons, W. D. Jr., and Arthur 
Ray Ellis of Stratford; a brother, 
A. D. Ellis of Henrietta, Texas; a 
sister, Mrs. Pearl Robinson of 
Lockney, Texas, thirteen grand
children and six great grand
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis lived in cen
tral Texas until they moved to 
the Panhandle in 1915. Since 
that time they have lived in 
Texhoma, Dalhart, and Strat
ford.

At the age of 20 Rfe. Ellis be
came a Christian and united with 
the Baptist Church.

At the time of his death he was 
a member of the First Baptist 
Church of Stratford and a mem
ber of the fraternal order of the 
Woodmen of the World.

$8,000,000 Tax '
Valuation
Expected

Tax valuation in ShermaJSt 
County is expected to rise to ap
proximately $8,000,000.00 tWa 
year. An audit of the tax asses
sor’s rolls indicates oil and gas 
development alone will have ap 
increased tax valuation of 
$1,532,225.00 for the year.

American
Legion
Dance

The American Legion will have 
a dance in the Legion Hall ou 
Saturday night, August 14. A- 
committee composed of Henry 
McIntosh and Ernest Goule is 
making the arrangements, but as 
yet no band has been secured. 
Negotiations are under way, how-» 
ever, and they will make definite 
announcement within the next 
few days.

Richards Cash 
Grocery Will 
Open Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Albert 
announce the opening of Rich
ard’s Cash Grocery for Saturday. 
They have redecorated the 
building east of the intersection 
of U. S. Highway 54 and Main 
Street in which their business is 
located.

Dalhart To 
Play Here 
Sunday

A baseball game between 
Stratford and Dalhart will be 
played on the local diamond Sun
day afternoon.

The Perryton club which the 
local nine defeated in a game 
here several weeks ago, turned 
the tables in a game at Perryton 
Sunday to win over Stratford 8 to 
1.

The American Legion met in a 
special session last Thursday 
night to elect officers and to 
make plans on several projects. 
The officers elected were: Com
mander, Henry McIntosh; first 
Vice Commander, Walter Pendle
ton; second Vice Commander, 
Leon Guthrie; Finance Officer, 
Chester Guthrie; Sergeant at 
Arms, Donald Moon; Service Of
ficer, Frank Sutton; Child Wel
fare Officer, Ernest Goule; Chap
lain, F. B. Mullins; and Historian, 
C. W. Moon. The Adjutant is an 
appointive office and will be 
named in the near future.

H. W. Raym ond  
H om e On Leave

H. W. Raymond was brought 
home Tuesday on a 30-da(F leave 
from Veterans Hospital in Ama
rillo where he has been for sev
eral weeks. He expects to re
turn to Amarillo for an operation 
at the e»d of his leave.

Honor '
Guests

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Pronger, Jr., 
entertained last Thursday even
ing with a weiner roast and ice 
cream supper in honor of her 
niece and nephew, Shirley and 
Harry Harrison. Those enjoying 
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bennett and family, Mrs. 
Martha Harrison and family, 
Mrs. J. E. Summerour and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Pronger, Jr., La 
Don Kay, Mrs. A. L. Harrison, 
Norman Nichol, Richard White, 
Shirley and Harry Harrison.

Garoutte 
And Son Buy 
Food Store

J. W. Garoutte and son, Virgil, 
have purchased the Wilson Gro
cery & Market, which they 'wiU 
operate as the G. & G. Grocery 
in the building in which the store 
was formerly operated on Main 
Street.

Donelson 
Home Is 
Started

The concrete foundations have 
been completed and frame work 
is rising on a new home being 
built for Mr. and Mrs. Cone Don
elson in the North part of town.

A 70x30 foot structure, the new 
6 room home with a double gar
age, will have a brick veneer fin
ish.

It is being built just east of the 
Van Boston home.

Conducts Funeral 
A t Spearm an

Rev. H. A. Nichols was called to- 
Spearman Sunday afternoon to 
conduct funeral services for Joe 
Close. Mrs. Nichols accompan
ied Rev. Nichols to Spearman, 
He was assisted in conducting the  
service by Rev. Masters, pastor of 
the Christian Church. Ms, 
Close had been a resident o l 
Hansford Couhty for 46 years.

Church News
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Howard Whatley, Pastor 

Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union 7:00 P. M. 
Evening Worship Services ft:Q0 

P. M.
W. M. U. Wednesday 2:00 P. M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible classes 10:00 A. M. 
Morning services 11:00 A. M, 
Evening services 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday evening service* 

7:30 P. M.

Allens To 
Have Open 
House Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen will 
hold open house in their new 
home on Main Street Friday be
tween the hours of 2:00 to 6:00 P. 
M. at which time they invite their 
friends to inspect the new house 
and its furnishings.

One Case In 
J.P. Court

J. W. Afurcrombie was fined 
$28.00 in Justice of the Peace 
Court on a charge of drunken
ness.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning worship 11:00 A. M. 
Evangelistic service 8:00 P. M. 
Bible study and prayer meet

ing Thursday evening at 8:00 P» 
M.

Elveryone is invited to attend 
these services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Services 11:00 A. IL 
Evening Service 8:00 P. M.
A nursery under competent war 

pervision provides care for In
fants during church service. 

Rev. John W. Reaves, Pastw,

METHODIST CHURCH
(Rev. H. A. Nichols, Pastor)

Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Morning services 11:00 A. ^
Evening Worship services 7:80 

P. M.
Junior League 6:30 P. M.
Intermediate MYF 6:30 P. M«
Senior My™:30 P. M.
W. S. C. S.^ednesday a t 2:30 

P. M.
Choir practice Wednesday 

night at 7:30.
Thursday night Is Interme

diate play night from 7:00 to 8:00 
P. M.
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No frozen vegetables, except 
com on the cob, should be c(MH- 
pletely thawed before cooking.

Use the least amount of water 
needed to cook the vegetables ev
enly.

ST U D E B A K E R  SA L ES & SERVICE
COMPLETE PASTS STOCK -----  ACCESSORIES

Fully equipped Body and Paint Shop 
Complete Mechanical Service on all Makes of Cara. 

AUTO GLASS
Phone or write for appointment.

KOEHLER M OTOR C O M PA N Y
Phone 123

302 Rock Island Ave.
P. O. Box 1072 

Dalhart, Texas

I N S U R E

Shortcut PERMANENTS 
For Cool Comfort

These busy days demand 
simple, sculptured hair styles. 
Won’t you come in today and get 
your short-olUt and permanent 
that will carry you comfortable 
through the summer.

Phone 137 for Appointm ents

Alma Lee’s Beauty Shop ,
A lm a Lee M cM ahen  

Reba Pittm an Charlene Bolster

Vacation time brings increased travel hazards, and 
only the foolish go unprotected. Check now to see if your 
automobile and life are adequately protected by insurance 
before starting on a vacation trip. The Southern Farm 
Bureau now has its own insurance companies for its mem
bers, making possible adequate insurance at greatly reduced 
rates. If you are a Farm Bureau member, check your life
and automotive insurance today----- if not a member, Join
now.

Southern Farm Bureau Life and  
Casualty Insurance Co.

EARL BOND, Agent

LAUNDRY CARE

FOR ALL W A SH A B LE S Y O U  
W EA R

H elpy-Selfy  or Finished W ork

Clothes Look Spic and Span — Automatic Bendix Machines 
do the work — and best of all — the price is low.

Bendix Laundry '
FRANK AND EMILY ROSS

GASOLINES 

DIESEL FUEL 

GREASES 

OILS

CO-OP TIRES and TUBES

CO-OP REFRIGERATION 
UNITS

Consumers Co., Inc.
‘W e are Open 24 Hours a D ay’.99

Dam s For Livestock W ater A nd Erosion Control ber of indirect conservaticm 
benefits. A dam constructed as 
a stock-water development re
sults-in better distribution^ of

livestock on the range or pas
ture. This reduces “trailing” 
and the trampling of vegetatioa 
‘at watering places.'

Erosion is being checked, water 
held back and great progress in 
conservation is being made by 
the thousands and thousands of 
dams built under the Agricultur
al Conservation program. In 
Texas alone 13,500 stockwater 
and erosion control dams were 
constructed under the 1947 ACP 
program. Since 1936 a total of 
168,000 such dams have been 
built under the program.

In Sherman County since the 
beginning of the 1948 program on 
January 1, 7 dams have been 
constructed. The yardage varies 
from,722 cubic yards to 2,579 
cubic yards. Before the pro
gram year is over the Sherman 
County Committee estimates 
that there will be 15 such dams 
constructed under the ACP pro
gram.

To qualify for assistance under 
the ACP program plans for the 
dam must be approved in ad
vance by the county committee. 
The need for the dam must be 
shown and specifications must 
be drawn up to show that the

dam meets these needs as well 
as to insure approved construc
tion. Experience has shown 
that proper stocking of the 
range and the carrying out of 
good conservation practices are 
profitable to the ranchers. But 
the primary reason for encour
aging these practices are not to 
increase the income of the indi
vidual ranchers but to conserve 
soil and water and protect the 
watersheds on privately owned 
and leased land.

In speaking of his ponds, Frank 
Judd of Stratford, said that his 
ponds saved his cattle a three 
mile walk for water. He has an 
average of 3,000 head of cattle 
and 12,160 acres of pasture land. 
In years of normal rain fall, Mr. 
Judd stated he could water 300 
to 400 head of cattle from one 
dam. Before constructing these 
dams they had to use pumps* at 
the water wells and these pqmps 
would be in operation about 6 
months each year.

Farmers of Sherman County 
have decided that one of the

President 
Of Lions 
International

Eugene S. Briggs, Enid, Okla
homa, is the new president of the 
International Association of 
Lions Clubs. , He was elected by 
unanimous vote at the 31st an
nual convention of the Associa
tion which closed Thursday of 
last week. Briggs succeeds Fred 
W. Smith, of Ventura, Califor
nia.

The convention concluded one 
of the most successful years in 
the history of Lions Internation
al, according to the report made 
by the Secretary-General and 
founder of the Association, Mel
vin Jones, of Chicago, Illinois. 
He reported the formation of 819 
new Lions Clubs and the addi
tion of 31,696 men to the roster of 
the Association in the twelve 
months period ended June 30, for 
a total of 6,808 clubs and 358,144 
members. He stated also that 
during the year Lions Clubs were 
established in four additional 
countries: Sweden, Switzerland, 
Chile and Newfoundland.

Lions International, he added, 
is now the largest, strongest and 
most active service club organi
zation in the world, with Lions 
Club's in 23 countries on five con
tinents.

Briggs, in accepting the presi
dency, said: “Peace is the num
ber one problem of today. It is 
the first obligation against our 
efforts and resources. It is the 
primary obligation of our gener
ation. Since Lions Internation
al is vitally interested in every 
constructive movement for world 
peace and good will around the 
world, it shall be our unwavering 
purpose to see to it that well- 
qualified representatives of our 
organization attend all meetings 
of Specialized Agencies of the

Kills Insects 
In Grain Bins

In the past, some farmers have 
lost as much as one out of eight 
bushels of wheat stored on the 
farm.

Stored-grain insect losses are 
lower if wheat is dry and the bins 
have been cleaned and disinfect
ed, says Paul Gregg, assistant 
extension entomologist of Texas 
A. & M. College. .

But with dry wheat and disin
fected bins, you haven’t done 
everything to reduce the grain 
losses. This is only the begin
ning. Most important of all is 
to keep the insects out since you 
have rid the clean bins of them.

By inspecting the bins fre
quently, you can see whether any 
insects have f lo ^  or crawled in
to the filled grain bin. If you 
do find newcomers, you can kill 
them with a mixture of three 
parts of ethylene dichloride ' to 
one part carbon tetrachloride, or 
one part of carbon disulfide to 
four parts of carbon tetrachlor
ide.

In steel bins, entomologists re
commend three gallons of the 3 
to 1 mixture, or two gallons of the 
1 to 4 mixture for each 1,000 bu
shels of wheat. These dosages 
should be doubled where wheat 
is stored in tight, wooden bins.

Level off the surface of the 
grain at least six inches below 
the top of the bin before spraying 
the chemical evenly over the 
surface of the grain. If it is 
possible, the fumigant should be 
applied to the grain bins from 
the outside by means of a buck
et pump or other type sprayer.

Gregg warns that these fumi- 
(Continued on Page 3)

United Nations, such as UNESCO, 
if it appears that we can be of 
service in charting a way to bet
ter international understanding.

ABSTRACTS
WE H A V E  A  COM PLETE  

A B ST R A C T  PLA N T
Covering A ll R eal Estate In Sherman  

County
W e Furnish Quick, E fficient Service 

On Short N otice

Sherman County Abstract Co.
Roy«l Pendleton, Manager Stratford, Texas

simplest ways to check erosion is 
to stop muddy water running off 
the land. A dam is one of the 
most effective ways of doing that.

While the primary purpose of 
a dam is to stop erosion direct
ly by checking the run off of 
muddy water, there are a num-

See Your
FLOWERS

B efore You Buy

FLORAL
Arrangem ents

For--------
Weddings
Receptions
Dinners
Funerals

ALL KINDS OF IVY

Phone 153-J

Stratford Floral
Mrs. Earl Smith > 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gray

PLATE LUNCHES '
UKE HOIVU: COOKING

S T E A K S
THAT MELT IN YOUR MOUTH

SANDWICHES
THAT HIT THE SPOT

Early or Late
LET’S MAKE A DATE

Mid-Way Cafe
Bemis Holt F. D. Cuiumbigs

300 New Fall Samples
For Tailored Clothing

Phone 90
For Pick Up Service
M O N D A Y  M ORNING

Delivery Service s
T H U R SD A Y  EV ENING S

Moth-Proofing
All Woolen Clothes are Moth-Proofed at the time they are 

cleaned at no additional charge.

Dust and M oth Proof Cedar Bags
Are available for low cost summer protection of your winter

clothing.

Stratford Cleaners
Phone --------------  90

Welcome to the Opening
of

Richard’s Cash Grocery
In Stratford Saturday

You, the publie, are cordially  invited to attend the 
form al opening of our store in Stratford Saturday.

It is our intention to offer the public the quality lines of

WHOLESOME FOODS 
At “ Live and Let Live Prices”

Our Com plete Line of Foods Includes Such Item s A s

FRESH MEATS
A nd the H ot W eather Frozen Foods Including

ICE CREAM And FROZEN FISH
A ttend the opening Saturday and inspect the low  prices 

w e offer on the foods selected  for your 
enjoym ent.

Richard’s Cash Grocery
Located at the Intersect Ion of U. S. 54 and Main Street

•'N
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Legion Airs
(By Earl Bond)

Congratulations to Command
er Hen;y McIntosh, and congrat
ulations to the post for selecting 
so fine a man for the position. 
He was elected along with the 
other officers at the meeting 
last Thursday night. A complete 
list of the new officers will ap- 

. pear elsewhere in the paper. 
Henry has been one of our most 
fa ^ful and active members, and 
I k..^w the post could have made 
no better choice. Already he is 
reading up on his duties and the 
workings and functions of the or
ganization, and if we stand be
hind him as we should, we should 
have a very successful year this 
next year.

One thing is certain, a com
mander can be no better than the

post he commands. Without 
the whole hearted support and 
assistance of the members of the 
post, his hands are tied. He is 
not there to do all the work for 
the whole post, act for all the 
committees, and have all the 
ideas. If he had that job, twen
ty-four hours would not be a long 
enough day to get it done. He 
is not supposed to be the policy 
maker for the post, but to see 
that the policies of the post are 
carried out. That is big enough 
job. But all too often, he is 
forced into being the policy 
maker, because he can never get 
enough of the membership to
gether to find out what their 
policy is.

The scope of activities of the 
American Legion is very broad, 
but too many posts are like our 
Own, they never more than

Building Materials
Screen Doors 
W indow Screens 
W hite Pine  
Barbed W ire 
Sucker Rods 
G alvanized  

R oofing  
Cedar Shingles 
A sphalt Shingles

R oll R oofing  
R idge R oll 
Red Picket Fence  
Green Picket 

Fence  
No. 1 Oak  

Flooring  
1x4 Fir Flooring  
Car Siding

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.

PARTS and REPAIR SERVICE 

Made Available By the Opening of 

Om* New BuddlDg in Stratford
Through continued effort, w e  w ill 

m ake progress in p lacing our business in 
a position to give the type of parts and  
repair service custom ers expect.

There are ways to farm better today and live better to- 
mororw, to produce more at less cost, to make work easier, to 
build instead of just “using up,” to give your children a bet
ter farm, and a chance for a better world.

We are striving to provide better means of serving those 
who produce food from the soil through the use of Case Farm 
Implements.

Claude Sloan
Implement Co.

N e w  S h i p m e n t ------

Mercerized Combed

CHAMBRAYS
Big V ariety  o f Luscious Colors from  ̂

which to choose.

Little Kutee GOWNS
for children 1 to 6, assorted colors

UttleKuteePANTlES
for children 1 to 6, assorted colors

Auto Tot Bottle Warmer
attach to cigarette lighter and heat the 

baby’s bottle.

V'e are still Featuring Our Sale on 
Summer Prints and Sheers

and are able to supply you with a variety of colors. Why 
not take advantage of this saving.

Lovelace Department Store
W here Customers Send Their Friends

scratch the surface of the actual 
work of the American Legion. We 
are not an organization whose 
function is to meet twice month
ly, chew the rag over trifles for 
an hour or so, and go home with 
nothing accomplished. If you 
will study the program of the 
American Legion you will find 
some very important activties 
listed there, and a job for every 
member of the post. But when 
only a handful of men come out 
to meetings, it is impossible to 
engage in all these activties, be
cause it is too much for a few to 
tackle. I regret very much that 
this post has not in the past done 
anything about the Americanism 
program which is so vital a part 
of our program. That was one 
of my aims when I took over the 
command of this i>ost, but I 
could not get the interest and 
cooperation of the ones who were 
best qualified to carry on this 
work, they were too busy. But 
some of these days we will not be 
too busy to fight the Communists 
when they have firmly entrench
ed themselves In our government, 
as current evidence in Washing
ton shows they have already 
done. The American Legion 
ranks second only to the FBI in 
an organized effort to eliminate 
Communism in the United States, 
but the work of those two organ
izations do not compare, so we 
need not take a second place ev
en from the FBI. The FBI is 
engaged in the pursuit and cap
ture of those directly engaged in 
espionage against the United 
States government, but our work 
is to prevent the spread of the 
seeds of the Communist idea, and 
to develop an understanding of 
the principles of democracy and 
an appreciation of the freedom 
of man as it exists only in the U. 
S. A. I hope that our local post 
will perk up and assume some of 
these obligations of our mem
bership in the coming year.

It has been a privilege and a 
pleasure to serve as your post 
commander for the past year, 
and it is a privilege and pleasure 
to pass the post on to the new 
commander, who will, I am sure, 
carry on to the very best of his 
ability in the tradition of the 
American Legion. I  pledge him 
my support and help in every 
way possible that he may be able 
to do a better job than I have 
done. I  regret that I did not 
always accomplish what I would 
like to have done, but I also feel 
that we have made some progress 
in the past year, and the coming 
year will see the completion of 
some of the things we started. 
Let’s all pitch in and give Henry 
a hand, and make this the best 
year in the history of Howard 
Norvel Green Post 262.

Drilling W ells For Livestock In Pastures

K ills  Insects
(Continued from Page 2)

gants are poisonous to humans 
as well as to the insects, so per
sons using these chemicals are 
advised to use caution, and avoid 
breathing their fumes or spilling 
the liquid on themselves or their 
clothing.

By inspecting the bins for in
sects and spraying when neces
sary, farmers will have more 
grain in better condition for the 
millers, says Gregg.

After your retirement or death, 
your social security insurance 
will depend on the amount of 
wages recorded in your account 
by the Social Security Adminis
tration. You may secure a wage 
request card from the Amarillo 
office of the Social Security Ad- 
ministraticm which will enable 
you to get a statement of your ac
count.

Say You Saw It Ira The Star

MANN’S

Malted Milk Bread
A t Your Favorite 

Grocery

formance, using the form on 
which the practice was approv
ed, after the well is completed' 
and not later than the date for 
reporting established by the 
county committee. Also submit 
a copy of the drillers log or other

evidience showing the depth of 
the well and diameter at the 
bottom of the well. If pumping 
and storage facilities are not in
stalled at the time the well is re
ported, report the installation of 
this equipment when installed.

Talk about a shortage of meat 
this spring focuses attention on 
the livestock industry, especially 
in the range country, and 
brings up the problem of range 
conservation. Drilling or dig
ging a well for livestock water on 
non-crop pasture is one of the 
most important practices in the 
AGP program for the farmers 
and ranchers in Sherman Coun
ty, Texas. Sherman County is 
made up of 900 sections and has 
an average of about 350 water 
wells. Ranchers in the county 
own about 10,000 head of cattle. 
To supply consumers with the

Record Check

WASHINGTON, D. C.— (Sound- 
photo) — Treasury Secretary John 
Snyder displays a check for $7,- 
500,000,000, the largest ever is
sued, which he signed for the pur
pose of reinvesting the proceeds of 
special treasury certificates of in
debtedness owned by the unem
ployment trust fund. The multi
billion dollar instrument repre
sents the portion of the unemploy
ment trust fund that is not needed 
to meet current withdrawals.

White shoes should be cleaned 
off the foot and not worn until 
they are thoroughly dry. If worn 
damp, the leather or fabric may 
stretch out of shape.

meat they need and want, both 
now and in the future, requires 
careful handling of our range 
land which supplies much of our- 
beef, lamb and mutton. Be
cause of its importance in sup
plying meat, leather and wool 
through the livestock industry, in 
protecting watersheds and con
serving soil range, conservation 
has become an established part 
of the Agricultural Conserva
tion program. The primary 
purpose of this practice is to im
prove the plant growth on the 
range. A good cover on the 
range is the most effective pro
tection against erosion of the 
soil and floods which usually 
cause the erosion.

Under the 1948 ACP program 
the well practice is applicable on 
the farms and ranches contain
ing 1,280 acres or more of non
crop pasture or rangeland. No 
payment will be made for any 
well dug or drilled within one- 
fourth mile of farm or ranch 
headqu,arters. For payment 
purposes, wells that are not cas
ed "to the formation producing 
the water will be considered un
cased wells. Wells will be ap
proved only for better distribu
tion for water places for live
stock on non-crop pasture and 
rangeland. Wells must be cased 
sufficiently to prevent caving. 
Except in the case of artesian 
wells, the farmer is required to 
erect or install a windmill or 
power pump, together with ade
quate pumping equipment and 
storage tanks. A dry hole will 
not qualify. Two dollars per 
foot will be paid for drilling or 
digging of water wells. 15 water 
wells were drilled under the 1947 
program and approvals for 3 
wells have been written and ap
proved under the 1948 program.

Farmers and ranchers must se
cure written approval of the 
county committee before the 
practice is begun. Report per-

"7RAV£C M0R£ ON 54

SANTA ROSA
TO ◄----

CA LIFO RN IA ^

•  E l PASO

O N  5^

n e  f m a y  m e n m y

CHICAGO
I

Home Raised— Home Processed 
MEATS

Side or J Side O f
BEEF Processed C O ^

O ne-H alf 
HOG Processed
Pound .......................................................... ...........  9 4

H om e Cured H ickory Sm oked  
H A M S, J or W hole Z  ̂ c
Pound .................... .............. .................................... §

We Invite Orders From Heme Locker Owners Everywhere 
Our Services Are Rapid and Complete

Stratford Frozen Food Lockers
Locker Storage by the Month or the Year.

. COMPLETE MEAT PROCESSING

M o r e

Carpeting
Just R eceived A  N ew  Shipment In

Gray Twist Weave, Rose on Tan, 
and Gray Floral

9, 12, and 15 Foot W idths

We Offer a Special Invitation
To Our Friends of Stratford and Surrounding Tradie: 

Territory to Visit Our New Store and See The 
Largest Selection of Quality

Furniture
O FFER ED  A N Y W H ER E

We Meet All Advertised Prices on the Same Quality Furniture 
offered by anyone.

“When You Think of Furniture, Think Of-----

McMahen Furniture
^Stratf^M Phone 137 Texas

Smooth, abundant power! That's what the new 
Oliver "77" delivers!

Thorough soil pulverization! That’s the result when you* 
use the Oliver Plow Master and its exclusive Raydex bottoms 
with shares so low in cost you can throw them away when, 
they get dull.

The new farm features of the Oliver "77” make this 
famous tractor more versatile and economical than ever to 
own. Its steady 6-cylinder engine and 6-forward-speed trans
mission give you nearly any ground travel and drawbar pull 
combination you need.

You have a choice of three engines: one for gasoline^ one 
for tractor fuel—and a diesel, a specially designed, farm- 
engineered engine that will be available later. Also, you. 
have a choice of interchangeable cast iron or stamped steel 
wheels for Row Crop Models to suit your traction conditions- 
What’s more, every mounted tool is basically interchangeable 
with every other new Row Crop tractor. When you add the 
direct drive power take-off of the "77”, metered oil system,  ̂
battery ignition and the several other new improvements,, 
you’ll realize why the "77” is truly a fartner*s tractor.

DAVIS OLIVER CO.
W right Davis, Mgr.
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H. J. R. No. 24
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment . of 
Section 1-a of Article VIll of’the 
Constitution of Texas to provide 
that no ad valorem tax shall be 
levied for State general revenue 
purposes after January 1, 1951, 
and authorizing the several 
counties to levy additional ad 
valorem taxes for certain pur
poses, providing for a Three 
"ITiousand Dollars ($3,000) resi
dential homestead exemption, 
and providing for tax levies in 
counties having tax donations;

<>̂ 4 *̂ *4 *̂̂ *?̂ *i*4*4 *̂**?*̂ *4 ‘ 4* *t* »!■ 4  4* 4* 4* 4*
J. R. PA R K ER , D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Treatment Rooms 

On Main Street 2 Blocks South 
Of Rock Island

Phone------— — 147

For Life Insurance See

W alter M. Pendleton
Local Representative 

Southwestern Life Insurance Co 
of Dallas, Texas

J. P. Powell
M, D.

Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat

Dalhart Texas

( ^ 3 fc 0 ic e a f( ^
' ^ K I T C H E N S

one anh at a time, or a complete 
Convenient payments if  you like.

THIS IS a genuine
TRiaiDAIRE

^R efrigerator
THAT NAME FRIGIDAIRE is
exclusive with this one make 
of refrigerator.

The name FRIGIDAIRE is a 
trademark. It's registered in 
the U. S. Patent Office. It is 
owned by General Motors 
Corporation. No other manu
facturer can make a FRIGID
AIRE product or put the name 
"Frigidaire” on anything he 
does make.

This is important to you. 
So, don’t be misled by claims 
of "just as good,” or "just the 
some.”

Look fo r the nam e  
FRIGIDAIRE right on the prod
uct when you buy a refriger
ator, electric range, electric 
water heater or home freez
er. Be sure what you buy is 
a  Frigidaire product.
Remember the None—

FRIGIDAIRE I
Remember only General Motors mokos

FRIGIDAIRE!
Remomber to buy

FRIGIDAIRE from

D U B  Y
Plumbing & 

Electric

7

Lat oor trained salesman help you plan 
|Our kitchen with all-steel units o f finest 
euality at a real saving. See our big display.

D U B Y
Plum bing & Electric

providing for submission to the 
qualified electors and for the ne
cessary proclamation by the Gov
ernor. * ’ •

BE IT RESOLVED BY 'BHE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OP TEXAS:

Section 1. That Section 1-a of 
Article Vm of the Constitution 
be amended so as to be and read 
as follows:

“Section 1-a. From and after 
January 1, 1951, no State ad val
orem tax shall be levied upon any 
property within this State for 
general revenue purposes. From 
and after January 1, 1951, the 
several counties of the State are 
authorized to levy ad valorem 
taxes upon all property within 
their respective boundaries for 
county purposes, except the first 
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) 
value of residential homesteads, 
not to exceed tliirty cents (30c) 
on each One Hundred Dollars 
($100) valuation, in addition to all 
other ad valorem taxes author
ized by the Constitution of this 
State, provided the revenue de
rived therefrom shall be used for 
construction and maintenance of 
Farm to Market Roads or for 
Flood Control, except as herein 
otherwise provided.

“Provided that in those coun
ties or political subdivisions or 
areas of the State from which 
tax donations have heretofore 
been granted, the State Automa 
tic Tax Board shall continue to 
levy the full amount of the State 
ad valorem tax for the duration 
of such donation, or until all le
gal obligations heretofore auth
orized by the law granting such 
donation or donations shall have 
been fully discharged, whichever 
shall first occur; provided that if 
such donation to any such coun
ty or political subdivision is for 
less than the full amount of State 
ad valorem taxes so levied, the 
portion of such taxes remaining 
over and above such donation 
shall be retained by said county 
or subdivision.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the quali
fied electors of this State at an 
election to be held on the date 
fixed by law for the General 
Election in November, A. D. 1948, 
at which all ballots shall have 
printed thereon “FOR the Con
stitutional Amendment of Sec
tion 1-a of Article VIII of the 
Constitution of the State of Tex
as to provide that no ad valorem 
tax shall be levied for State gen
eral revenue purposes after Jan
uary 1, 1951, and authorizing the 
several counties to levy addition
al ad valorem taxes, providing for 
a Three Thousand Dollars ($3,- 
000) residential homestead ex
emption, and providing for tax 
levies in counties having tax do
nations,” and “AGAINST the 
Constitutional Amendment of 
Section 1-a of Article VllI of the 
Cpnstitution of the State of Tex
as to provide that no ad valorem 
tax shall be levied for State gen
eral revenue purposes after Jan
uary 1, 1951, and authorizing the 
several counties to levy addition
al ad valorem taxes, providing 
for a Three Thousand Dollars 
($3,000) residential homestead 
exemption, and providing for tax 
levies in counties having tax do
nations.” Elack' voter shall 
scratch out one of said clauses on 
the ballot, leaving the one exr 
pressing his vote on the proposed 
Amenment. In counties or oth
er subdivisions using voting ma
chines, the above provisions for 
voting for and against this Con
stitutional Amendment shall be 
placed on said machine in such a 
manner that each voter shall 
vote on such machine for or 
against the Constitutional 
Amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall is
sue the necessary proclamation 
for said election and have the 
same published as required by 
the Constitution and Laws of this 
State.

sioners Courts to compensate all 
sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, county 
law enforcement officers includ
ing sheriffs who also perform the 
duties of assessor and collector of 
taxes, and their deputies, on a 
salary basis beginning January 1, 
1949.

“All fees earned by district, 
county and precinct officers shall 
be paid into the county treasury 
where earned for the account of 
the proper fund, provided that 
fees incurred by the State, coun
ty and any municipality, or in 
case where a pauper’s oath is fil
ed, shall be paid into the county 
treasury when collected and pro
vided that where any officer is 
compensated wholly on a fee ba
sis such fees may be retained by 
such officer or paid into the 
treasury of the county as the 
Commissioners Court may di
rect. All Notaries Public, coun
ty surveyors and public weighers 
shall continue to be compensated 
on a fee basis.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at an elec 
tion to be held on the date fixed 
by law for the General Election 
in November, A. D. 1948, at which 
all ballots shall have printed 
thereon:

“FOR the Constitutional 
Amendment of Section 61, Arti
cle XVI of the Texas Constitution 
providing that all sheriffs, de
puty sheriffs, constables, deputy 
constables and other law en
forcement officers shall be com
pensated on a salary basis”; and

“AGAINST the (Constitutional 
Amendment of Section 61, Article 
XVT of the Texas Constitution 
providing that all sheriffs, de
puty sheriffs, constables, deputy 
constables and other law en
forcement officers shall be com
pensated on a salary basis.”

Each voter shall scratch out 
one of said clauses on the ballot, 
leaving the one expressing his 
vote on the proposed Amend
ment. In counties or other sub
divisions using voting machines, 
the above provision for voting for 
and against this Constiutional 
Amendment shall be placed on 
said machine and each voter 
shall vote on such machine for or 
against the Constitutional 
Amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall is
sue the necessary proclamation 
for said election and have the 
same published as required by 
the Constitution and laws of this 
State.

The Stratford Star
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Post Office, in Stratford, Texas, under the 
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Snberription Kates
$2.00 per year in Sherman and adloln- 

ingr counties. $2.50 per year outside first 
zone.

Classified axid liesals
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per line subsequent insertions. Display 
rates on application.

“For the amendment to Sec
tion 28, Article III of the Ckmsti- 
tution of Texas providing for a 
Board for apportionment of the 
state into senatorial districts and 
representative districts in the ev
ent the Legislature fails to make 
such apportionment.

“Against the amendment to 
Section 28, Article III of the Con
stitution of Texas providing for 
a Board for apportionment of the 
state into senatorial districts and 
representative districts in the 
event the Legislature fails to 
make such apportionment.”

Each voter at such election 
shall mark out one of such 
clauses on. the ballot, leaving the 
clause expressing his vote on the 
proposed amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas shall issue the ne
cessary proclamation for said el
ection, and shall have the same 
published as required by the 
Constitution and laws of this

Sec. 4. The sum of Ten Thou
sand ($10,000.00) Dollars or so 
much thereof as may be neces
sary, is hereby appropriated out 
of any funds in the treasury of 
this state not otherwise appro
priated, to pay the expenses of 
such publication and election.

H. J. R. No. 36
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to Sec
tion 61, Article XVI of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas so 
as to provide that all sheriffs, 
deputy sheriffs, county law en
forcement officers including 
sheriffs who also perform the 
duties of assessor and collector 
of taxes, and their deputies, con
stables, deputy constables, and 
precinct law enforcement offi
cers shall be compensated on a 
salary basis in all of the counties 
in this State beginning January 
1, 1949; providng for submission 
of this Amenment to the vote of 
the people of Texas; providing 
the time, means and manner 
thereof.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Section 61, 
Article XVI of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas be amended 
so as to read as follows:

“Section 61, All district offi
cers in the State of Texas and all 
county officers in counties hav
ing a population of twenty thou
sand (20,000) or more, according 
to the then last preceding Feder
al (Jensus, shall be compensated 
on a salary basis. In all coun
ties in this State, the Commis
sioners Courts shall be authoriz
ed to determine whether precinct 
officers shall be compensated on 
a fee basis or on a salary basis, 
with the exception that it shall 
be mandatory upon the Commis
sioners Courts, to compensate all 
constables, deputy constables 
and precinct law enforcement 
officers on a salary basis begin
ning January 1, 1949; and in 
counties having a population of 
less than twenty thousand 
(20,000), according to the then 
last preceding Federal Census, 
the Commissioners Courts shall' 
also have the authority to deter
mine whether county officers 
shall be compensated on a fee 
basis or on a salary basis, with 
the exception that it shall be 
mandatory upon the Commis-

S. J. R. No. 2
A JOINT RESOLUTION pro

posing an amendment to Section 
28 of Article III of the Constitu
tion of the State of Texas, so as 
to provide for a Board for appor
tioning the state into senatorial 
districts and representative dis
tricts in the event the Legislature 
fails to make such apportion
ment; providing for the issuance 
of the necessary proclamation by 
the Governor; and making an 
appropriation.

BEIT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Section 28 of 
Article IH of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas be amended so 
as here£^ter to read as follows:

“Section 28. The Legislature 
shall, at its first regular session 
after the publication of each Un
ited States decennial census, ap
portion the state into senatorial 
and representative districts, 
agreeable to the provisions of 
Sections 25, -26, and 26-a of this 
Article. In the event the Legis
lature shall at any such first reg
ular session following the publi
cation of a United States decen
nial census, fail to make such ap
portionment, same shall be done 
by the Legislative Redistricting 
Board of Texas, which is hereby 
created, and shall be composed of 
five (5) members, as follows: The 
Lieutenant Governor, the Speak
er of the House of Representa
tives, the Attorney General, the 
Comptroller of Public Accounts 
and the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, a majority 
of whom shall constitute a quor
um. Said Board shall assemble 
in the City of Austin within 
ninety (90) days after the final 
adjournment of such regular ses
sion. The Board shall, within 
sixty (60) days after assembling, 
apportion the state into senator
ial and representative districts, 
or into senatorial or representa
tive districts, as the failure of ac
tion of such Legislature may 
make necessary. Such appor
tionment shall be in writing and 
signed by three (3) or more of 
the members of the Board duly 
acknowledged as the act and 
deed of such Board, and, when so 
executed and filed with the Se
cretary of State, shall have force 
and effect of law. Such appor
tionment shall become effective 
at the next succeeding statewide 
general election. The Supreme 
Court of Texas shall have juris
diction to compel such Commis
sion to perform its duties in ac
cordance with the provisions of 
this section by writ of mandamus 
or other extra-ordinary writs 
conformable to the usages of law. 
The Legislature shall provide ne
cessary funds for clerical and 
technical aid and for other ex
penses incidental to the work of 
the Board, and the Lieutenant 
Governor and the Sp^ker of the 
House of Representatives shall 
be entitled to receive per diem 
and travel expense during the 
Board’s session in the same man
ner and amount as they would 
receive while attending a sp>ecial 
session of the Legislature. This 
amendment shall become effec
tive January 1,1951.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this state at an elec
tion to be held throughout the 
state on the first Tuesday after 
+-VJP f^rst Mor^^gv in November, A. 
D. 1948, at which all ballots shall 
have printed thereon:

ROAD NOTICE TO LAND 
OWNER

In the matter of the Petition of 
Frank Blanks and others for a 
Public Road in the County of 
Sherman:
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To Mr. G. P. Gibner, Mrs. Paul
ine Lewis, E. B. Roberts, D.., D. 
Wray, Will Vander Ploeg,

TAKE NOTICE, that the un
dersigned Jury, appointed by the 
Commissioners’ Court of Sher
man County, Texas, to lay out 
and survey a Public Road, as pe
titioned for by Frank Blanks and 
others, beginning at the inter
section of the County Road run
ning east and west with the Sec
tion line between Sections 8 and 
9 in Block 3-T, and running 2 
miles south and 3 miles west to 
the intersection of the Texhoma- 
Sunray road with the section 
line between Sections 25 and 36, 
same block and county, and to 
assess the damages resulting 
from the establishment of said 
road, will on the 16th day of 
August 1948, in discharge of our 
said duty, meet upon the follow
ing premises, to which you have 
some claim or title, to-wit: 

Section 22, Block 3-T, T. & N. 
O. Ry. Co. Survey,

SE3/4 of Section 8, Block 3-T, T. 
& N. O. Ry Co. Survey,

W/2 of Section No. 9, Block 3-T, 
T. & N. O. Ry Co: survey.

Section 37, Block 3-T, T. & N. O. 
Ry. Co. Survey,

Section 23, Block 3-T, T. & N. 
O. Ry. Co. Survey, and will then 
and there proceed to assess any 
damages to which you may be en
titled on account of the laying 
out of said Public Road, and you 
are hereby requested and requir
ed to produce to us a statement in 
writing of the damages, if any 
claimed by you and all evidences 
which you may desire to offer in 
relation to such damages, and do 
and perform such other acts as 
may be necessary and lawful in 
the premises.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we 
have hereunto set our hands this 
20th day of July 1948.

W. A. SPURLOCK,
J. G. CRAIG,
LUTHER STAVLO,
LUTHER BROWDER,
GUY R. SWENY,

Jurors.
7—22, 29; 8—5, 12.

time to time by written instru
ment as if the wife were a feme 
sole partition between them
selves in severalty, or into , equal 
undivided interests all or any 
part of their existing community 
pre^rty, or exchange between 
themselves the community in
terest of one spouse in any pro
perty for the community inter
est of the other spouse in other 
community property, whereupon 
the portion or interest set aside 
to each spouse shall be and con
stitute a part of the separate pro
perty of such spouse.

This Amendment is self-oper
ative, but laws may be passed 
prescribdng requirements as to 
the form and manner of execu
tion of such instruments, and 
providing for their recordation, 
and for such other reasonable 
requirements not inconsistent 
herewith as the Legislature may 
from time to time consider pro
per with relation to the subject 
of this Amendment. Should the 
Legislature pass an Act dealing 
with the subject of this Amend
ment and prescribing require
ments as to the form and man
ner of the execution of such in
struments and providing for their 
recordation and other reasonable 
requirements not inconsistent 
herewith and anticipatory here
to, such Act shall not be invalid 
by reason of its anticipatory 
character and shall take effect 
just as though this Constitution
al Amendment was in effect 
when the Act was passed.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the quali
fied electors of the State of Texas 
at an election to be held through
out the State on the second day 
of November, 1948, at which 
election all voters favoring said 
proposed Amendment shall write 
or have printed on their ballots 
the words:

“FOR the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Tex
as providing that husband and 
wife from time to time may in 
writing partition between them
selves in severalty or into undi
vided interests community pro
perty existing at the time of par
tition so as to convert same into 
separate property of the respec
tive spouses without prejudice to 
the rights of pre-existing credit
ors.”

Those opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the 
words:

“AGAINST the Amendment to 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas providing that husband 
and wife from time to time may 
in writing partition between

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed 
to issue the necessary proclama- 
tionvfor said election and have 
same published as requred by the 
Constitution for amendments 
thereto.

for said election and have the 
same published as required by 
the Constitution and Laws of 
this State.

H. J. R. No. 13
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

amending Section 15 of Article 
XVI of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, by adding thereto 
a provision that the husband 
and wife from time to time may 
in writing partition between 
themselves in severalty or into 
undivided interests all or any 
part of their community pro
perty, whereupon without pre 
judice to the right of existing 
creditors the portion or interest 
set aside to each spouse shall be 
and constitute a part of the sep
arate property of such spouse; 
further providing that such Con
stitutional Amendment if adopt
ed shall be self-operative and 
self-executing; providing for the 
submission of this Amendment to 
the voters of this State; prescrib
ing the form of ballot; providing 
for the proclamation and publi
cation thereof.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Section 15 of 
Article XVI of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas be amended 
so as to read as follows:

“Section 15 Ml r-operty, both 
real and personal, of the wife, 
owned or claimed by her before 
marriage, and that acquired af- 

bv gift, devise or descent, 
shall be the separate property of 
the wife; and laws shall be pass
ed more clearly defining^ the 
rights of the wife, in relation as 
wall to ber separate prooerty as 
that held in common with her 
husband; provided that husband 
and wife, without prejudice to 
pre-existing creditors, may from

themselves in severalty or into 
undivided interests community 
property existing at the time of 
partition so as to convert same 
into separate property of the re
spective spouses without preju
dice to the rights of pre-existing 
creditors.”

H. J. R. No. 35
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to Ar
ticle v n i  of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas to provide
that Three Thousand Dollars 
($3,000) of the assessed taxable 
value of all residence homesteads 
as now defined by law shall be 
exempt from all taxation for all 
State purposes; providing the ef
fective date; providing for the 
submission of said , amendment 
to a vote of the qualified voters 
at an election and providing for 
necessary proclamation and pub
lication.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Sections 1-b 
and 1-c be added to Article Vm 
of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas to read as follows:

“Section 1-b. Three Thou
sand Dollars ($3,000) of the as
sessed taxable value of all resi
dence homesteads as now defin
ed by law shall be exempt from 
all taxation for all State purpos
es.

“Section 1-c. Provided, howev
er, the terms of this Resolution 
shalHiot be effective unless 
House Joint Resolution No. 24 is 
adopted by the people and in no 
event shall this Resolution go in
to effect until January 1, 1951.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at an elec
tion to be held on the date fixed 
by law for the (general Election 
in November, A. D. 1948, at which 
all ballots shall have printed 
thereon the following words:

“FOR the Constitutional 
Amendment exempting Three 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000) of the 
assessed taxable value of all resi
dence homesteads from all State 
taxes,” and

“AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment exempting Three 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000) of the 
assessed taxable value of all res
idence homesteads from all 
State taxes.”

Each voter shall scratch out 
one of said clauses on the ballot, 
leaving the one expressing his 
vote on the proposed amend
ment. In counties and other 
s u b d i v i s i o n s  u s i n g  
v o t i n g  m a c h i n e s ,
the above provisions for vot
ing for and against this Consti
tutional Amendment shall be 
placed on said machine in such 
manner that each voter shall 
vote on such machine for or 
against the Constitutional 
Amendment.

Sec. 3, The Governor shall is
sue the necessary proclamation

Southern Farm Bureau Life 
and Casualty Co.

A Non-Profit Organization 
For Farm Bureau Members On' 

EARL BOND, Agent

R oxy Theatre
STRATFORD, TEXAS

August 5 and 6 
Burt Lancaster and Lizabeth 

Scott In
I W alk A lone

August 7 
Red Skelton In

M erton of the M ovies
-----  OWL SHOW -----

The M um my’s Ghost
August 8 and 9

Ronald Reagan, Eleanor Parker* 
and Eve Arden In

The V oice o f the 
Turtle

August 10 and 11 
Elizabeth Taylor and George 

Murphy In
Cynthia

— plus second feature — 
George O’Brien and Marjorie 

Reynolds In
Timber Stam pede

SOUTHWESTERN

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

2 4  Y E A R S  OF G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  AND
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Splutterfuss
(The Editor Speaking)

In this territory there is a 
great deal of complaint but very 
little suffering.

Although prices of some com
modities are believed to have 
reached their peak the tise in 
cost of other commodities and 
services are just becoming no
ticeable.

PAGE FIVE

USED CARS
N ew  Cars don’t arrive as rapidly as

w e w ould w elcom e th e m ------- but w e do
offer you four good buys in used cars.

’41 Ford Pkkup
’39 Hudson 2-Door Sedan

, ’38 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan
’37 Studebaker 2-Door 

Commander

TOC Motor Co.
D EM PSTER  DRILLS  

i  ST U D E B A K E R  C A RS & TR U C K S
4

Tuitions for students in outly
ing districts just a few years ago 
were $45.00 a year for high school 
students and $27.00 a year for 
grammar students. Last year 
the cost rose in most all schools 
to $125.00 and this year it is ex
pected to be as much as $180.00 in 
some schools.

An election is expected to be 
called in the Lone Star Indepen
dent School District within 
short time which if adopted 
would raise the tax rate from 
$1.00 to $1.50. Unless there is an 
increase in the valuation of pro 
perty in this district the increas
ed tax revenue will leave the 
board of trustees approximately 
$20.00 in excess of the estimated 
cost of educating the students of 
that district.

i » 
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J u s t  R e c e i v e d  — —

SEV ER A L C A SES OF

BOY’S And MEN’S 
S H a E S

Every T 3rpe and Size

Comfort and good 
looks — plus a cer
tain rugged stam
ina, that’s what 
smart men every
where want in 
shoes. We give 
you these qualities 
in models you’ll 
wear with pride no 
matter what the 
occasion. With 
Labor Day week
end in the offing 
and vhcaltions yet 
to come, you’ll 
want to be ,wcll 
shod for activity 
ahead.

We illnstrate a 
mock-style oxford 
of antiqued tan for 
your comfort in ac
tion when sports 
are the spice of life 
— a wing tip in 
antiqued tan or 
black for business 

dress-up. Only 
►rtTo of a large col
lection of hand
some styles, colors 
and leathers now 
on display.^

COME TO SEE US

ALSO

I

Girl’s and Ladies’
S H O E S
IN STOCK

Ross Bros. Dry Goods

Anti-Truman Democrats in the 
County as well as those over the 
state continue to call for a refer
endum to be placed on the second 
primary ballots which would al
low voters to decide as to wheth
er or not the state’s electoral 
votes should be cast for Truman 
and Barkley or Thurmond and 
Wright.

County Democratic Executive 
Committees do not have the 
authority to order such a refer
endum and the authority of the 
State Democratic Executive 
Committee is being questioned by 
legal talent of the state.

Texas election laws define the 
term “primary election,” as used 
in the state as meaning an elec
tion held by the members of an 
organized political party for the 
purpose of nominating candi
dates of such party to be voted 
for at a general or special elec
tion, or to nominate the county 
executive officers of a party.” 

Other phases in the law favor
ing the party convention dele
gates provides:

Names of the candidates for 
President and Vice-President, 
respectively, of a political party 
as defined in the law, shall, at 
least twenty days prior to the 
election, be certified to the Secre
tary of State by the Chairman 
and Secretary of the State Com
mittee of the party.”

This clearly defines the duty 
of the Chairman and Secretary of 
the State Executive Committee

to certify the names of Truman 
and Barkley to the Secretary of 
State as the nominees of the 
Democratic Party for the office 
of President and Vice-President

Article 2980 directs the Secre- 
'tary of State as to how to prepare 
the form of the ballot and con
tains the following language:

“The tickets of each political 
party shall be placed or printed 
on one ballot, arranged side by 
side in columns separated by a 
parallel rule, at the head of each 
ticket shall be printed the name 
of the party.”

And so ends another contro
versy in state democratic politi
cal history. >

Want Ads
FOR SALE: three residential 

lots Vz block from Grand Avenue, 
and a 1,000 gallon water tank. 
Joe Walsh.

Prosperous conditions have re
sulted in many of our citizens 
living in other sections for sev
eral months during the year 
either for school purposes or va
cation reasons. This resulted in 
the challenging of several votes 
cast in the democratic primary 
election. Investigated by the 
County Democratic Executive 
Committee Saturday afternoon 
when the ballots were canvassed, 
it was ruled that unless it was 
proven that the challenged voters 
who were legally qualified voters 
had cast ballots elsewhere, their 
votes were legal and the results 
of the election remained 
changed.

un-

When you are 65, if you have 
worked in business or industry.
call on any office of the 
Security Administration 
formation about your 
and survivors insurance, 
do not know where the 
social security office is, your 
postmaster can give you the ad
dress.

Social 
for in- 
old-age 
If you 

nearest

FOR SALE: ’Used Sectional Di
van with built-in inner springs.— 
Mrs. Frank Mehner. 42-tfc

FOR SALE: Hot Point Electric 
Stove, priced cheap. Can be 
seen at court house.— Contact 
Mrs. Oma Ellison or County 
Home Demonstration Agent. 36c

FOR SALE: 4-room nouse on 
four lots. — A. L. King. 28-tfc

FOR SALE: My residence in 
Stratford.— E. R. McNeal. 42-2tp

LOST: Key ring with keys to 
courthouse. Will pay reward for 
return.— John Haney. 37-tfc

LOT FOR SALE: across from 
Methodist Church.— Bert Slay.

44-tfc
IVY, all kinds, 25c and 30c. •— 

Stratford Floral, Phone 153-J.
FOR SALE: 16x20 foot No. 1 

lumber frame building; one 8 
inch 16 hole Van Brunt Drill; one 
6x6 foot Cyprus overhead tank. — 
C. G. Williams, 1-2 mile west and 
1-2 mile south of Spurlock Chap
el. 43-2tp

FOR SALE: Used Wooden Kit
chen Cabinet in good condition. 
— Thurman Purdy. 44-2tp

FOR SALE: Modem home with 
nice lawn and trees. Has 5-rooms 
and bath and is located on pave
ment.— J. D. Hester. . 43-2tp

LOST: Black fender skirt for 
Oldsmobile, reward. — Melvin 
Bachman. 44-ltp

WANTED: 
steady work 
Laundry.

Three 
at THE

FOR SALE: My residence in 
Stratford.— C. W. Cowdrey. 43tfc

FOR SALE: 8-Foot 
Superfex Refrigerator. 
hen Furniture Co.

FOR SALE: A good farm two 
miles off a paved highway on 
County Road near Kerrick, Tex
as in shallow water area. 1680 
acres of good level sandy loam 
soil. 840 acres of which is in 
maize showing a good stand. Has 
averaged one million pounds 
yearly. Balance of land in ex
cellent grass with grammas in 
predominance. Fenced and 
cross fenced with three shallow 
wells, two houses, one with bu
tane and electricity. 1-2 miner
als goes. $42.00 per acre.— Ful
ton E. Thomas, Jr., Box 31, Dal- 
hart, Texas. 44-2tc

H. J. R. No. 39
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to Ar
ticle 5 of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas by adding a new 
Section thereto to be known as 
Section 1-a, authorizing the Leg
islature to provide for the retire
ment and compensation of 
Judges and Commissioners of 
Appellate Courts and Judges of 
District and CTriminal District 
Courts on account of length of 
service, age or disability, and for 
their reassignment to active duty 
where and when needed; provid
ing for the submission of the 
Amendment to the voters of this 
State; and providing for the ne
cessary proclamation and pub
lication.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section* 1. That Article 5 of 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas be amended by adding 
thereto a new Section to be 
known as “Section 1-a”, which 
shall read as follows:

“Section 1-a. The Legislature 
shall provide for the retirement 
and compensation of Judges and 
Commissioners of the Appellate 
Courts and Judges of the District 
and Criminal Courts on account 
of length of service, age dis
ability, and for their reassign
ment to active duty where and 
when needed.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to the qualified votfers of 
the State of Texas at an election 
to be held on the second day of 
November, 1948, at which elec
tion all voters favoring such pro
posed Amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words:

“FOR the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Tex
as authorizing the Legislature to 
provide for the retirement and 
compensation of Judges and 
Commissioners of the Appellate 
Courts and Judges of the District 
and Criminal District CJburts of 
this State on account of length of 
service, age or disability and for 
their reassignment to active duty 
where and when needed.”

Those voters opposing said 
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the 
words:

“AGAINST the Amendment to 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas authorizing the Legisla
ture to provide for the retirement 
and compensation of Judges and 
Commissioners of the Appellate 
Courts and Judges of the District 
and Criminal District Courts of 
this State on account of length 
of service, age or disability and 
for their reassignment to active 
duty where and when needed.” 

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation for 
said election and have the same 
published as required by the Con
stitution and existing laws of the 
State.

women,
Stratford

43-tfc.

Butane
McMa-
44-ltc

KILL ATHLETE.S FOOT 
“TE-OL BEST SELLER” 

SAYS YA'TES DRUG
HERE’S THE REASON. The.germ 
grows deeplv. You must REACH 
it to KILL it. TE-OL, containing 
90 percent alcohol. Penetrates. 
Reaches more germs. Your 35c 
back from any druggist if not 
pleased in t>NE HOUR.

H. J. R. No. 7
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to Ar
ticle rv, of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas, by adding a 
new Section to be known as Sec
tion 3a, so as to provide for suc
cession to the office of Governor 
in the event the Governor-elect 
dies, or becomes disabled, or fails 
to qualify, before taking his oath 
of office as Governor; and pro
viding for the issuance of the ne
cessary proclamation and publi
cation by the Governor.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. ’That Article IV of 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas, be and the same is hereby 
amended, by adding another Sec
tion to follow Section 3, and be 
designated Section 3a, to read as

follows:
“Section 3a. If, at the time the 

Legislature shall canvass the 
election returns for the offices 
of Governor and Lieutenant Gov
ernor, the person receiving the 
highest number of votes for the 
office of Governor, as declared by 
the Speaker, has died, then the 
person having the highest num 
ber of votes for the office of Lieu 
tenant Governor shall act as 
Governor until after the next 
general election. It is further 
provided that in the event the 
person with the highest number 
of votes for the office of Gover 
nor, as declared by the Speaker, 
shall become disabled, or fail to 
qualify, then the Lieutenant 
^vernor shall act as Governor 
until a person has qualified for 
the office of Governor, or until 
after next general election. 
Any succession to the 
Governorship not otherwise pro
vided for in this Constitution, 
may be provided for by law; pro
vided, however, that any person 
succeeding to the office of Gov
ernor shall be qualified as other
wise provided in this Constitu
tion, and shall, during the en
tire term to which he may suc
ceed, be under all the restrictions 
and inhibitions imposed in this 
(Constitution on the Governor.” 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
voters of this State at a ^ n e ra l 
Election to be held throughout 
this State on the date provided 
by law in the month of Novem
ber, A. D. 1948, at which election 
all ballots shall have printed 
thereon:

“FOR the Constitutional A- 
mendment providing for guber
natorial succession in the event 
the Governor-elect dies, or be
comes disabled, before qualifying 
and for such succession in other 
contingencies.”

“AGAINOT the Constitutional

Amendment providing for gub
ernatorial succession in the event 
the Governor-elect dies, or be
comes disabled, before qualifying 
and for such succession in other 
contingencies.”

Each voter at such election 
shall mark out one of such claus
es on the ballot, leaving the

clause expressing his vote on the 
proposed amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas shall issue the ne
cessary proclamation for said 
election and shall have the same 
published as required by the 
Constitution and Laws of this 
State.

. ■#. A. I M, J f . AV V V V "

THE Stratford Laundry
Your M aytag H elpy S e lfy  Laundry

Complete Laundry Service 
Soft Water

THERMOSTATIC CONTROLLED DRYING UNIT 
Absolutely No Scortched or Over Dried Garments

F R E E  PICK-UP AND DELIVERY ON FINISH WORK 
WET WASH OR FLUFF DRY

We will come get you and take you home.

WE HAVE A FORCE OF FINE FINISHERS TO GIVE YOU 
THE BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE

«

ON HIGHWAY 287 Between 2nd and 3rd Streets

WAITRESS HATTY
Bjr Palace Cofe

"Pay no attention to them, Tbehna... 
:i*ake them think we're hard to getr'

Palace Cafe
RUSSELL BEALL, Proprietor

Phone 8 Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hawkins
»»»»»»»»»»»,j. I. .j. 4-» <■ »4 ♦ »

YOUR SUCCESS
and

OURS
The success of this bank depends on 

the success of the people who deposit and 
borrow here. Only as our people are 
succesful can we hope to continue to 
build up a strong business.

On the other hand, our people are dependent on the 
bank for many services which they could not get otherwise. 
The benefits of a bank connections are numerous, and the 
service rendered by thh; bank to customers is just a little bit 
better than they expect from any bank.

We are interested in the success of 
our partons, we wish to see them prosper, 
and they do, for it is an undeniable fact 
that our customers are more generally 
successful than those people who have no 
bank connections.

If you are transacting your business through this bank, 
you have assurance of our personal interest in your welfare.

The First State Bank
O F STR A TFO R D

what a mother’s helper!

Inlematienal Harvester

A help, a hobby, and a food- 
necessity! This compact, 

perfect-size food freezer tucks right 
into the smallest home or 

apartment. . .  and means 
better food, real convenience, and 

easy-to-take economy. Come in 
and place your order today 

for the freezer that means 
new freedom tomorrow. . .  

freedom from hours in the 
kitchen. . .  freedom for other 

things you’d rather do.

keep schooNunches in it I

be prepared for unexpected company/
------------- ------ b

serve more nutritious foodi
------------------------------ h

save shopping and kitchen time I
---------------------------- 1

store leftovers safelyl

keep out-of-season treats all year *roundl 
-------------------------------------------►

4.2-cubte-foot 
capacity. Stores 

ISO pounds.

LOOK FOR THE HALLMARK OF HARVESTER QUALITY

W. T. MARTIN4

IHC Farm Implements And Repairs
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^  Local Nsws (t;;.

Ur. and Mrs. C. Tj Watson were 
:l^tors in Dalhart Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Ross, Mrs. Prank 
* Mthner and Gene Ross visited 
' Mr*. Lon MCCrory in Dalhart and 

Also attended the XIT celebra
tion Friday. %

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gunzelman 
iaft last Week for Steinauer, 
Kalkaska for a visit with her 
toother, Mrs. Emma Vrtiska.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Armstrong,

Amarillo, were guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.'A. J. Arm
strong over the week-end. i ,

Mrs. W. P. Mullican returned 
Mondaylfrom a visit with her son, 
Kenneth R. Mullican, in Dim- 
mitt.

Dean Turner remained in 
Stratford this Week while S. L. 
Cunningham continued his trip 
to Alaska. Turner’s reserva
tion was placed too late for him 
to make the excursion trip.

Mrs. Richard Albert, MrS. Earl 
Albert and Raymond were busi-

"^ LINOLEUM LAYING
' * INSTALLATION ON INLAID LINOLEUM
v:. ' , '■ -S' K ■■■ >

Rubber or A sphalt T ile
Wall Covering By Experienced Mechanics h

W A SH IN G  M A C H IN ES i
Rebuilt, Painted or Repaired 

CALL US FOR SATISFACTION

Slay’s Furniture Store
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

Stratford Texhom a

m f‘T*1! •'iti'
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ness visitors in' 
day.

Amarillo Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Yates were 
visitors in Texhoma Sunday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pendleton 
left Wednesday for a visit with 
their daughter, Mrs. Harold Wil
son and husband in Beeville, 
Texas.

Mrs. Fannie Lenoir, Pratt, 
Kansas, arrived T\iesday for a 
visit with relatives and old 
friends.

Sheldon Foster, Hot Springs, 
New Mexico, visited his mother, 
Mrs. Agnes Foster, Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Engelbrecht 
and son, Ronald, Aniarillo, were 
visitors in the Peter Gunzelman 
home Saturday.

■ Mr. and Mrs. E. G.- ' Martin, 
Stamford, Texas, former resi
dents of Stratford, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Taylor from 
Friday untir Monday.

L uu Deluxe 4  Rib
^ -h 600x16

TIRES
i. . /

12 Month Guarantee

Lee Super Deluxe 8 Rib
I 600x16*

TIRES
15 Month Guarantee 

A gainst A ll Road H azards

CAR W A SH IN G  A N D  G REASING

,^^|larding & Parker
W ayne H arding Carroll Parker

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gorman are 
visiting friends in Indiana this 
week.

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth, Richard
son and children, Sweetwater, ar
rived Wednesday for a visit with 
his mother, Mrs. J. K. Richard
son.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Taylor vis
ited in the heme of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Berry in Tucumcari, New 
Mexico Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Berry accompanied them to Con
chas Dam.'

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pronger Jr., 
had as guests over the week-end 
Mrs. Kay and Mrs. Wooten, sis
ters of Mrs.'Pronger, and a niece 
and nephew, all of Tyler, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wisdom 
left W^nesday for a vacation in 
Colorado and Yellowstone Na
tional Park.

C. R. Bomer, ill in Northwest 
Texas Hospital, is reported to be 
in an improved condition , this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Robinson 
and son, Collinsville, Oklahoma, 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Robinson and other 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson, 
Clarendon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wisdom attended the 
horse races in Raton, New Mex
ico Sunday.

Mrs. Ben Biddy and Bruce 
spent last week visiting relatives 
in Melrose, New Mexico. Mr. 
Biddy .went after them and visit
ed there over the week-end.

Mr. arid 'Mrs. Bert Cock, Los 
Angeles, California, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Calvird this 
week. .They will visit Kansas 
City, Miss9uri before returning 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Mullican 
and children visited relatives in 
Miami this week.

Miss Ineva Headrick, Amarillo, 
returned home Wednesday after 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Agnes 
Foster, for several days.

Mrs. Hazel B. Martin arrived 
Sunday from California for a vis
it in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Martin. She plans to leave 
Friday for a visit in the home of 
her daughter in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Mullican 
and Mrs. Otis Vickers returned 
Monday from Hereford where 
they have been visiting Mrs. T. 
M. Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Dyess and 
children are visiting relatives in 
Mobile, Alabama.

Mrs. Harry Vincent and Mrs. 
Kenneth Marshall, Texhoma, 
visited friends here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Brannan re
turned Thursday from a visit in 
the mountains of Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luther and 
children left Saturday for a visit 
in St.. Louis, Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harding 
and two small children returned 
home Saturday night after vaca
tioning in Santa Fe, Albuquerque 
and Red River, New Mexico.

Rev. and Mrs. John Reaves vis
ited friends in Amarillo Monday.

Philco Radios Colem an Floor Furnaces
Philco R efrigerators * Chambers Gas Ranges

t

Sloan Hardware Co.

Air

Conditioners

Girls and Boys 

Stream lined

Bicycles and 

Tricycles

PYREX OVENWARE

REFRIGERATOR SETS

Mr. and Mrs. Verlon Haile and 
children are guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Haile.

Mrs. John Steel, Mrs. Bill Allen, 
and their father, John Hester, 
are visiting relatives.in Indiana 
this week.'

:df --------
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Heile of 

Edinburg, Texas were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gunzelman 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Emma Taylor, Mr. ' and 
Mrs. John Hargrave and son, 
Calvin, Electra, Texas, are 
guests in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Orval 
Parrish, and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Gilmore of Conlen.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sloan and 
children are vacationing in Red 
River, New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Burgess re
turned Sunday from a visit on 
the South Plains and in Eastern 
Oklahoma. *

Miss Ehrelyn Cooper spent the 
week-end in Dalhart attending 
the XIT celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McMinn and 
sons returned Saturday night

Complete line Of PYREX WARE 

PRESTO COOKERS And All Repair Parts'

2,3, and 4 Quart 

Ice Cream 

FREEZERS

Libby Hostess

GLASS SETS

ORDINANCE 108 AMENDED
Be it ordered by the City Coun

cil in regular session on this the 
26th day of June 1948 that ordi
nance No. 108 relating to building 
permits in certain parts of the 
City be amended to read as fol
lows:

Section 2 requiring building 
permits is hereby ordered to be 
extended over the entire City 
limits, and all persons, owners, 
contractors, builders and etc. 
are hereby required to obtain a 
building permit from the City. 
The following information will 
be recorded in all permits. Loca
tion, Lot No., Block No., (Floor 
space), material to be used, num
ber of rooms, estimated or con
tract price. /

The above to apply also to 
buildings to be moved from one 
location to another within .the 
City.

This amendment to be in effect 
on and after June 30, 1948, and 
does not cancel any part of Or
dinance No. 108 but extends its 
requirements (except that part 
relating to the fire zone) to all 
parts of the City.

Be it ordered by the City Coun
cil in regular session on this the 
26th day of June 1948 that chap
ter eleven (11) article 88 of the 
civil code be amended to read as 
follows.

That each and every business 
within the City that is carried on 
for profit shall pay to the City an 
occupation tax of $5.00 per an
num. ' The above to apply to 
firms, corporations, agents or in
dividuals. Effective June 30, 
1948.

VAN B. BOSTON,
Mayor of the City of Strat
ford.

(Seal) W. P. FOREMAN,
City Clerk.

from £( visit in the Northwest.

Lt. Frank Mehner, who has 
been stationed in Germany and 
recently returned to the States, 
was met in Amarillo yesterday by 
his wife, her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ross, Bill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Ross.

Shirley and Harry Harrison 
left Friday for their home in 
Midland, Texas after a two weeks 
visit with their grandmother, 
Mrs. A. L. Harrison, and other 
relatives.

Walter Foxworth and son, 
Jack, Dallas, were guests of Miss 
Josie Foxworth and other rela
tives Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Flpres had as dinner guests 
Monday evening,  ̂ Mrs. Agnes 
Foster and her. sister. Miss Ineva 
Headrick, Amarillo, and- Mr$. J. 
K. Richardson. ; I;:'

Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Nichols 
visited Rev. and Mrs. W- B- Hicks 
in Sunray ^esday. Rev. Hicks 
has been ill with summer influ
enza for more than a week! He 
and his congregation hope to de
dicate their new church the first 
of September.

Star H.D. Club 
Has Meeting

The Star Home Demonstra
tion Club met Tuesday of last 
week at 2:30 P. M. in the home 
of Mrs. Harold O’quin. No spe
cial program was planned so an 
ice cream social for the' club 
members and their families was 
discussed.

Members present were: Mes- 
dames'Tommy Wakefield, Ray
mond Keener, Alfred Pronger, A. 
L. Ross, Huston Pearson, Ken
neth Borth, Wall, Harold Ben
nett, Ralph Keener, S. J. Lavake, 
J. W. Smith, a new member, Mrs. 
Webb Whorton, and the hostess, 
Mrs. O’quin.

The club adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. Alfred Pronger Tues
day, August 10, at 2:30 P. M.

Jaisper Robbins 
DiscHargecj From f 
A m arillo  H ospital

Jasper Robbins, brother of Mrs. 
John Haney, was discharged 
from Northwest Texas Hospital 
and brought to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Haney Wednes
day.
 ̂ Robbins, a , Coleman County 

resident, who had been working 
here during harvest, became 
ill about two weeks ago, and was 
rushed to Amarillo for an appen
dicitis operation.

For Better Values Shop The Star.

R oth -Z in noA i*^  ^

Wedding
Friday

Miss Margaret Roth Of Okla
homa and John Zinno secured 
their marriage license iri'Strat
ford and_were rnanried in the 
Methodist Parsonage by R . H. 
A. Nichols Friday.

Centipede grass is a native o f  
China .. and was introduced into- 
this country about 25 years ago.

Stratford Abstract Co.
M innie Laura Jackson, President

Incorporated 1907 ----------- 41 years of Satisfactory Service to
J Sherman County Land Owners

Let Us M ake Your A bstracts
WE SHOW THE RECORDS

Office on.Comer of Main Street and Grand Avenuei

To Entertain 
Embroidery 
Club Aug. 12

The Embroidery Club will 
meet at 2:30 P. M. Thursday, 
August 12, in the home of Mrs. 
Roy Allen.

For Better Values Shop The Star.

WE WILL GIVE A

Free Pass
. /

To The First Five Persons 

C alling The

ROXY THEATRE

giving the com plete Bible Sentence  

The V oice of the T u r t le ......................... ’

Telling the Book, Chapter, and Verse of the Bible in winch 

it is located.
I

Roxy Theatre

The ’49 Ford has 
a 5 9 %  more rigid “Life

g u a rd ” Body and Fram e  
structure. It has a lower center 
of gravity, too, for solid se
curity. And “Picture Window” 
Visibility all around.

C O —  The '49 Ford has 
the “Mid Ship” Ride. 

You ride in the smooth-going level 
center section. New “Hydra-Coil” 
Front Springs and “Para-Flex" 
Rear Springs, too!

O u t s id e  — a 
“ d ream  c a r"  

silhouette. Lower, 
yet there’s plenty of 
road clearance and 
head room. Inside—  
new upholstery, new 
instrum ent p a n e l, 
new fittings.

Only Ford In an/ 
field gives you a choice of V-8 

or Six. Both engines are new . . .  both 
are engineered for smooth, sparkling 
performance. *

New “Equa-Flo” 
C o o lin g ,  n ew  

lubrication system,“Deep- 
Breath” Manifolding for 
up to 10%  greater gas 
econom y. N ew  O v e r
drive, optional at extra 
cost, gives up to 2 5 %  
greater gas mileage!

you HELPED D E SIG N  J T  .  .  * COME IN AND SE E  IT i

STRATFORD MOTOR CO.
•YOUR, e A m u s / A s r / c  p o r o  o b a l b r *
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Baptist 
Men’s Rally 
August 10 ^

A Men’s Rally will be held at 
the Pan-Fork Encampment 
grounds August 10. 89 churches
located in the 19 counties com

prising District,tlQ of the Baptist 
General Conventiorv of Texas will 
be represented by large groups of 
men. Rev. W. H. ’ Colson of 
Childress will be the’speaker for 
the afternoon session. Dr. 
Thomas H. Taylor, president of 
Howard Payne College, Brown- 
Wood, will speak at night. The 
program will begin with the song 
service at 3:00 o’clock in the af-

Careful Workmanship 
And Trained Vision *.

are applied to every watch 
repair problem brought to 
us.

Watch Crystals

Men’s and Ladies’

Wrist Watches

Guaranteed Watch Repair 
Service

Stratford Time Shop
TOM HUJ^NICUTT, Proprietor

ternoon.  ̂ Carl Cade Perry- 
ton will direct the music arid Joe 
Erickson of Perryton will play 
the piano. In addition to a big 
ranch style barbecue, there will 
be a recreation and fellowship 
period in the afternoon. Young 
men 17 years of age and above 
are invited to attend this meet
ing.

Dick-Kelley
Wedding
Saturday

Miss Evelyn Dick and William 
Calvin Kelley were married by 
County Judge L. P. Hunter Sat
urday.

2.37 Inches O f 
Rain In Local 
Showers

Local showers have continued 
to fiall over Sherman County in 
varying amounts * during the 
week. In Stratford 2.37 inches of 
rain has been recorded.

Choice Foods
f

Large CANTALOUPES each ‘ 2 3 ^-i-j ■ ----.... . —
Armour^s V ienna Each

SAUSAGE 1 6 c
Large Size 2 For
DREFT 6 9 c
White' Swan No. 21 Can
FRUITCOCKTAIL 3 8 c
Adm iration 1 Pound Can
COFFEE 4 9 c

1 ■.. - J, No. 2 Can; 2 For

Concho TOMATOES 2 9 c
25 Pound Sack

Gladiola FLOUR $1.75
Sw ift Premium H alf or W hole, Pound
CURED HAMS 5 7 c
Long Horn Pound
CHEESE 5 7 c
Fresh Dreseed Each

FRYERS $1.39
---------- e------------------------- *

HOT BAR B-Q
H elp your youngsters to grow into fine, healthy m en  

and wom en, and provide vigor and vitality  for the adult 
members of the fam ily.

We have purchased the Wilson Grocery &
Market, and daily we receive new stocks of

«

Fine Foods, Fresh Vegetables and Meats that 
will please the taste of every member of 
the family.

We invite the patronage of the public whom 
we believe we will be able to serve in a cour
teous, pleasing manner.

We look forward to your visit to our store.
J. W . G A R O U TTE V . H. G A R O U TTE

G & G Grocery

RhedFor
Damaging
Highway

Emery D. Roper was fined 
$21.85 in County Court this week 
for damaging tJ. S. Highway 287 
by pulling a one-way plow on 
the highway.

The Candidates 
Speak

Appreciation
I wish to express my apprecia

tion of the support given men by 
my friends in Precinct 4 during 
the campaign and primary elec
tion.

SEKKI J. LAVAKE.

THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and 

the voters of Sherman County for 
their'support in the Democratic 
Primary election.

L. P. HUNTER.

Insects Take  
H eavy T oll In 
N ation’s Grain

The insects in the farm grain 
bin may be small but the amount 
of damage they do is tremendous, 
acording to the USDA Bureau of 
Entomolgy and Plant Quaran
tine. The place to start in get
ting rid of these insects is right 
in the grain bin.

By doing a good job of bin 
cleaning and afterward spraying 
with 5 percent DDT before the 
newly harvested grain has been 
put in, you can kill out the hold
over infestation and give the 
new grain a chaiice tp : escape 
damage.

C. A. King, associate extension 
entomologist of Texas A. & M. 
College, says that these tiny in
sects get one out of every eight 
bushels of farm stored grain in 
Texas. Further north, it’a not 
that bad. Missouri loses one in 
ten, and the national average is 
one in twenty. So, you can see 
Texas is at the top of the “high 
loss” list.

Entomologists point out that 
grain losses can be lowered 
greatly by harvesting grain as 
soon as it is dry enough for safe 
storage and by storing it in 
weather-tight bins that have 
been made insect-free by a thor
ough cleaning and spraying. Af
ter the grain is stored,* check it 
now and then to see if the bugs 
are getting in. If they are, fum
igate with a mixture of ethylene 
dichloride and carbon tetra
chloride at the rate of 6 gallons 
per 100 bushels.

Stored grain insects 
million bushels of the 
total production every year, 
worth over $600 million at today’s 
prices. Since Texas insects get 
one in every eight bushels, this 
state can go a long Way in cut
ting down that 300 million bushel 
grain loss, says King

get 300 
nation’s

Once A  Customer A lw ays A  Booster

CITA-riON BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS)

TO: JESSE DOYLE ROBISON, 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s peti
tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
name being Monday the 30th day 
of July, A. D., 1948, at or before 
10 o’clock A. M., before the Hon
orable District Court of Sherman 
County, at the Court House in 
Stratford, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was 
filed on the 19th day of March, 
1948.

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 1138. ^

The names of the parties in 
said suit are;

Thelma A. V. Robison as Plain
tiff, and Jesse Doyle Robison as 
Defendant. The nature of said 
suit being substantially as fol
lows, to wit: An action for divorce 
on the grounds of cruelty, both 
mental and physical, and for re
lief, general and special.

If this Citation is not served 
within 90 days after the date of | 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

Issued this the 14th day of 
July A. D., 1948.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Strat
ford, Texas, this the 14th day of 
July A. D., 1948.
(Seal) LELAH BONEY,

Clerk District Court, Sherman
County, Texas.

7—15, 22, 29; 8—5.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS)

TO: E. E. MEISTER, whose 
place of residence is unknown, 
the Unknown Heirs, their heirs 
and Legal representatives of E. E. 
Meister, deceased, whose names 
and places of residence are un
known, Defendants,. Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable 
District Court of Sherman Coun
ty at the Court House thereof, in 
Stratford, Texas, at or before 10 
o’clock A. M. of the first Monday 
next after the expiration of for
ty-two days from the date of the

issuance of this citation, same 
being the 23rd day of August, 
1948, then and there to answer 
Plaintiff’s Petition filed in said 
Court, on the 9th day of July, 
1948, in this cause, numbered 
1146 on the docket of said court 
where in G. R. Garrison is Plain
tiff, and E. E. Meister, the un
known heirs, their heirs and le
gal representatives of E. E. Meis
ter, deceased, are Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

A suit in trespass to try title, 
for rents, damages, costs of suit, 
writ of restitution, and removal 
of cloud from title of and con
cerning the N E 1-4 of Sec. 278, 
Block 1-t, T & N O R R Co., Sher
man County, Texas, containing 
160 acres; plaintiff pleads 3, 5 
and 10 years statute of limita
tion, and alleged sale • contract 
with defendant E. E. Meister 
which creates cldud on title, as is 
fully shown by Plaintiff’s Peti
tion on file in this suit.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs. If 
this citation is not served within 
90 days after the date of its is
suance, it shall be returned un
served.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of Court, at 
office in Stratford, Texas, this 
the 9th day of July, 1948.

Attest:
(Seal) LELAH BONEY,

Clerk, District Ctourt, Sher
man County, Texas.

7—15, 22, 29; 8—5.

H. J . R . No. 3 0
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to Ar
ticle ni of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas by adding 
thereto another Section to be 
designated as “Section 60” to 
authorize, counties of this State 
to provide insurance for county 
employees; providing for the 
Governor’s proclamation, and 
submission to the electorate.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article m  of 
the State Constitution be and 
the same is hereby amended by 
adding thereto another Section 
following Section 59, to be desig
nated “Section 60” to read as 
follows:

“Section 60. The Legislature 
shall have the power to pass such 
laws as may be necessary to en
able all counties of this State to 
provide Workman’s Compensa
tion Insurance, including the 
right to provide its own insur
ance nsk, for all county employ
ees as in its judgment is neces
sary or required; and the Legisla
ture shall provide suitable laws 
for the administration of such 
insurance in the counties of this 
State and for the payment of the 
costs, charges and premiums on 
such policies of insurance and 
the benefits to be paid thereun
der.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the quali
fied electors of this State at an 
election to be held on the date 
fixed by law for the General 
EHectioh in November, A. D. 1948, 
at which all ballots shall have 
printed thereon “FOR the Con
stitutional Amendment provid
ing Workman’s Compensation 
Insurance for county employees,” 
and “AGAINST the Constitution
al Amendment providing Work
man’s Compensation Insurance 
for county employees.” Each 
voter shall scratch out one of 
said clauses on the ballot, leav
ing the one expressing his vote on 
the proposed Amendment. In 
counties or other subdivisions 
using voting machines, the above 
provision for voting for and 
against this Constitutional 
Amendment shall be placed on

said machine m such a Manner- 
that each voter may vote oh such 
machine, for or against the Con
stitutional Amendment. ?

Sec. 3. The Governor shall is

sue the. necessary proc^mation 
for said electioriJand have the 
same published as required by 
the Constitution and laws of 
this State.

A M BULA NC E SERVICE
FU NER AL SERVICE ;

Boise City, Okla. Stratford, Texas '
Phone 31 Phone 6Gf

CHLORPHEEN I
42%  Liquid Grasshopper Poison ' ̂

Gallon$5 I
Cattle Sprays

ROTENOX 
Gallon $9 ' “

25% DDT SPRAY 
Gallon $3<50

.P lus Container F

50% DDT WettaUe Powder 
Pound 45'^

Weed Sprays
Weed-No-More

, ' 40% BUTYL ESTERS 
2,4-D

GALLON $ ^ .5 0

5 G allon Drums $ 0
Per Gallon..... ..............................   ®
G allon Units $ A
Per Gallon.........................................  ^

G riggs C onsum ers A sso .
KERRICK, T E X A S

C onsum ers C o., In c .
STR A TFO R D , T E X A S

BMMMmioal to bnf, maintain and add to, tbe “Qaonset 40” is an 
idaoi building for maajr iam  uMmt. Ita all-steel, arch-rib construo- 
tion Are-saio, rot-proof, aag-prool and warp-proof—provides 
100% nsabU Boor wido by aaty length desired, in exten-
sioBs of 20', the ”Qoooeet 40” is simplo and speedy to erect. Its 
framework of Straa-Stwd footoroo a patanted nailing groove tor 
qaiek and oaar atteehasead «f eoUotaral materials. 12'xl2' sliding 
door, four windows and ventilator Im oadi ond panel are standard 
•qdp  asenti addhkmal wiikdowa mm bo installed in front and sides 
M foqoired. Lot us ghro v«« aem^ete details and prices on this 
m i  ether Stran-Stoal today.

“Quonset” buildlngt 
and Stran-Stsel fmilni 
, are products of 

Oraat Lakat Steel CorporaCfoa 
a mit of Natlonid Steel.CorporaOoa

RALPH HARDING
Phillips 66 Wholesale Distributor
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ANOTHER
j  A G eneral Quiz

<v- O- <v» 0“ f'- o- o— o- o»* ̂  ^  fW (W

THE QUESTIONS
1. How tall is the Washington 

National Momunent?
2. Does quicksand actually suck 

you down?
3. Whose was the first signa

ture appearing under the U. S. Con
stitution.

4. During what war was the 
ta ttle  of Buena Visla?
5 5. When was Donald Duck 
born ?

6. How many nations in the 
world ?

THE ANSWERS
1. 555 feet, 5 and one eighth 

Inches.
2. No. You are safe in quicksand 

If you don’t  struggle.
3. George Washington.
4. Mexican War.
5. Donald Duck’s first appear

ance was in “The Little Wise Hen” 
on Friday, March 13, 1934.

6. There are 77 self-governing 
countries in the world which may 
be called nations. There are many 
more political and geographic divi
sions.

Naming Month of May
How the month of May got Its 

name Is a subject of controversy 
among historians. According to the 
World Book encyclopedia, the most 
widely accepted story is that the 
month was named after “Mala,” 
the Roman goddess of spring and 
growth. But some scholars claim 
May was a month sacred ,to the 
“Majores” or old§r men, just as 
June was sacred to the “Juiiiores,” 
or younger men.

The juice of a lemon in a glass of 
water, when taken first thing on aris
ing, is all that most people need to 
insure prompt, normal elimination. 
No more harsh lax ativ es that irritate 
the digestive tract and impair nutri
tion! Lemon in water is good for you! 
Generations of Am ericans have taken 
lemons for health—and generations 
of doctors have recommended them. 
They are rich in vitamin C; simply 
valuable amounts of Bi and P. They 
alkalinize: aid digestion.
Not too sharp or sour, lemon in water 
has a refre.shing tang —clears the 
moiUh, wakes you up. I t ’s not a 
purgative —simply helps your sys
tem regulate itself. Try it 10 days. 
U Sf C A L i rO R N IA  S U N K IS T  LE M O N S

CHANBE 
of L IF E ?

Are you going through the func
tional ‘middle age’ period peculiar 
to women (38 to 52 yrs.) ? Does this 
make you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel so nervous, hlghstrung, tired? 
Then do try Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. Pinkham’s Compound 
also has what Doctors caU a sto
machic tonic effect I
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S coSiS

T h a tN a i? tf in «  
v B a c k a c h e

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Aetion

Modem life with its hurry and worry. 
Irregular habits, improper eating and 
drinking—its risk of exposure and infec
tion—throws heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling—feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times'burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doan’s Pills. Doan’s help the 
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neighbor!

Doans Pi lls

WfVEIIT

O Hold yoor match till it's 
cold.

O  Crush out your smokos-* 
use car ash tray .

€> Drown your cam pfire^  
kill every spark .

O  Ask abou t the law  be
f o r e  b u rn in g  g r a s s ,  
brush, fence rows, or 
trash.

''NO USE CALLlMdTHE POCTON MOM-JKHOW 
WHAT!5 the  THOO0LE. ITAADEO A DAG OF /V\AR8l.es 
FOR FOUR OF THe KlOF kUNCHES AT SCHOOL.***

*'BOT IF YOU GO NOW^ FLErCHfeR/l*l.l. UOSP 
FACE. PLEASE S T A Y  UNTILL OAO ORDERS 

YOU o u t / ’*

NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller

LITTLE REGGID
YOU h a v e'TO STAY 

HOME RUMF>U5 
DOGS ALLOW ED AT THE

c o u r s e !

By Margenta

MUTT AND JEFF By Bud Fisher

REGULAR FELLERS By Gene Byrnes

Qsm > -

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

SUNNYSIDE by Clark S. Haas

VIRGIL By Len Klels

CROCHETED IRISH ROSE DESIGNS 
SHADED PANSIES AND PINEAPPLE

Trousseau Gift
Lovely Irish crochet inserts on 

soft percale -^lillowcases make a 
most welcome, trousseau gift. Easy 
to make, the roses are crocheted in 
shaded blue or pink cotton set in a 
background of lacy white.

« • • ’
To obtain complete crocheting in

structions, stitch illustrations, actual 
size sketch of design motifs for 
Irish Rose Design (Pattern No. 
5406)

Heirloom Piece
This doily is pretty enough for an 

heirloom piece. Shaded pansies edge 
the cobwebby pineapple motif cen
ter. Use lavender or blue thread 
around a white center. Quickly cro
cheted, the finished doily measures 
12 inches in diameter.

Freeze in Garden Flavor 
In Moistureproof Cartons

To keep the most “garden good
ness” in fruits and vegetables that 
are to be frozen, package them 
carefully. This point is stressed by 
Miss Frances O. Van Duyne, as
sistant professor of foods, Univer
sity of Illinois college of agricul
ture.

Choose containers that can be 
sealed tightly and won’t leak. 
Frozen foods Are better when 
packaged in cc-iitainers that are 
moisture-proof and vapor-proof, 
Miss Van Duyne explains. Other
wise the foods dry out and lose 
palatability.

Cartons come in a variety of 
types - and shapes. Rectangular or 
square cartons may have inner 
linings or have a waxed plastic 
finish; some are made for use with 
cellophane bags. Most of these are 
sealable with heat—by pressing to
gether edges of covering material 
with an electric iron or a hand 
iron. The cartons are generally 
easy to handle and store. Waxed 
cups are convenient, but the seal 
on the set-in lid isn’t moisture- or 
vapor-proof.

Before sealing a filled carton or 
bag, wipe inside edges with a clean 
cloth to remove moisture that 
would prevent a tight seal. Also 
press out all possible air from top 
of bag, then heat-seal tightly. Or 
you may like the pressure tapes 
for sealing; they have an adhesive 
substance on one side so that they 
can be stuck on edges of bags and 
cartons.

To obtain complete crocheting In
structions, stitch illustrations and 
finishing directions for Shaded Pan
sy Doily (Pattern No. 5597)

Send 20 cents in coin, YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESS and PA'ITERN NUMBER.

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEW ORK  
530 South W ells St. Chicago 7, m .

E nclose 20 cen ts for Pattern .
N o________________ _
Nam*
Aririr.»gg

What To Do In Case of Fire
Each member of a household 

should understand how to send in a 
fire alarm to the fire department. 
In many cities the fire alarm may 
be sent in by telephone or from a 
street fire-alarm box. Some cities 
require that the alarm be sent in 
by telephone, and others require 
that a fire-alarm box be used. Sec
onds count at the time of a fire, 
the proper method should be defin
itely known, and used. If sending in 
a fire alarm by telephone is re
quired or permitted, the telephone 
number of the fire department 
should occupy a conspicuous and 
permanent place at each telephone 
or telephone extension in the home. 
In giving information about a fire 
over the telephone one should care
fully consider what he is doing. 
What the fire department wants 
and should know is (a) the number 
of the house, (b) the name of the 
street or road, (c) the nearest 
street corner, and (d) the number 
of the telephone from which the 
call is mz^e.

=fc

"Things Are 
Natural Now!”

“For over 15 years constipation had 
me down. Now, ever since I started 
e a ^ g  KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN .(iaUy. 
things are natural—and what relief 
that is.”—Miss Hazel Rufsnyder, 
Pottstown, Pa.

If  your d iet 
lacks bulk for nor
mal elimination, 
th is  delic ious 
cereal will supply 
it. Eat an ounce 
ev e ry  d ay  in  
milk—and drink

r ity of water.
not satisfied _______________

after 10 days, send empty carton to 
Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, Mich., 
and get d o u b le  y o u r  m oney  ba ck .

"Wish we (ould get 
THAT NEW-CAR FEEL!”

Old horses are old for keeps, but 
your Sealed Power Dealer can givo 
your old car, truck or tractor engine 
1948 pep and economy—^with an 
overhaul and a set of new Sealed 
Power Piston Rings. You’ll save oil, 
save gas, and lengthen engine life, 
whatever the make, model or cylin
der wear condition. Your Sealed 
Power Dealer is an engine expert. 
Be sure to see him today!
Send a postal for illus
trated, informative 
new booklet on 7 
ways to save oil. It’s 
free and may save 
you lots of money.
Sealed Power Corp.,
Dept. W-8, Muske
gon, Mich.

I N D I V I D U A L L Y  E N G I N E E R E D
power"

S t A L E l ^ ^ ^ O WE R  PIS t fO N "  R I N G S  t
BERLIN OLD'ENGINESliV

B E S T  f c I r l B A S S

S P O T - T A I L
M I N N O W

An underwater lure built to  
look end run like e real live 
minnow. Made of plastic, end 
available in' a wide variety of 
fish . catchlnq colors, at a il 
leading sporting goods stores.

i f  your dealer won’t supply, order direct end shipment 
w ill be made promptly^-^1.25 eecb, postpaid— Made by

WOOD M A N U F A C T U R IN G  COMPANY
Makers of the World Famous Dipsy Doodle'^ y ' ■

EL DORADO '' ARK A N SA S



THE-STRATFORD STAR, STRATFORD, TEXAS

 ̂ Introduction
A minister tells of a timid and 

nervous fellow who brought his 
demure young lady friend to the 
church “for matrimonial pur
poses.”

“According to my usual cus
tom,” the clergyman said, “I 
urned to the bridegroom at a cer

tain part of the ceremony and 
said: ‘John,- this is your lawfully 
wedded wife.’ In the excitement 
of the occasion, John turned quick
ly in the direction of his newly- 
icquired bride and stammered: 
‘Pleased to meet you!’ ”

Nice Flavor
An Indian in Arizona returned 

to the village for the third time to 
buy half a dozen bottles of cough 
sirup.

Druggist—Someone s ĉk at your 
house?

Indian—No sick.
Druggist—Then what on earth 

’s all this cough sirup for?
Indian — Mm—me likeum on 

pancakes.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T
BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.

HEALTH FOOD STORE
A going business with excellent profit 
margin and good volume. Good fixtures, 
including juice bar. Fully stocked. A real 
opportunity. Selling because of other in
terests. By Owner, 257 N. Main, Wichita, 
Kan. Phone 4-6756 or 2-4180.
FOB SALS—Help Yourself Laundry. New  
Maytags and equipment. 7 apartments and 
new 5 room modern house, all on 2 lots. 
Extra good income. $18,500 cash or terms. 
Immediate possession. No correspondence, 
must see it to realize its value. JIM FORD, 
710 Penn Ave., Garden City, Kansas.
FOR SALE—Three good businesses In one. 
Also nice 6-room home, Texaco filling sta
tion, cafe and cabins and two acres offround. On 3 good highways—81, 64 and 60.

le n ty  of room  fo r ex p an sio n . E le c tr ic ity , 
ow n w a te r  sy s tem  and  b u ta n e  g a s .

O. X. SHEDRICK
Fond Creek - Oklahoma

PIKES PEAK REGION 
Motels, Tourist Courts, Trailer Camps, 
Resort Hotel, all fully equipped and show
ing excellent returns. Some can be pur
chased on terms.
P . O. Box 1203, Colorado Springs, Colo.
THE BEST—Located cottage camp in 
Poudre Canyon. Store, filling station, 
lunch counter, cabins to sleep 32. Price, 
$16,000. MAUD E. CORY, Realtor, 207 
Colo Bldg., Fort Collins, Colorado.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.
H D 10 W ALLIS CHALMERS with dozer. 
All like new. Also M & M 10-14 drill, used 
very little.

WALTER WENT, Rt. No. 1 
Enid, Okla. - Phone Carrier, Okla.---------------------------------------- —y-
DO YOU NEED A GOOD, used, crawler 
tractor, dozer motor grader, scoop or pull- 
grader? We have them and they are not 
junk or war surplus. CHILES TRACTOR 
AND MACHINERY CO., A-C Distributors, 
520 Boonviile, Springfield, Mo., Phone 20.53 
or 2054. Small enough to know you. Large 
enough to serve you.

32-VOLT WIND POWER PLANT 
including tower. Also Delco.

JOHN LUTES - Byers, Kansas.
ENGINES, gas., new, 2 H. P ., 4 cycle, au
tomatic governor. Ideal for spray gun, 
lawnmower. small saw, milk coolers, water 
pumps, etc Only $45 ea. Write for descrip, 
folder. Herrick Machine Viforks, 1430 Main 
St., Kansas City, Mo. Tel. Harrison 2732.

FARMS AND RANCHES
BARGAIN—40 A. level land, 4-room box 
house, barn, hen house, good water; 5 
head cattle, 2 horses, farm tools, 18 A. 
growing crops, garden. A walk-out, $2,900 
down $2,COD. Write for list of farms. 
Farmers Farm Agency, Claremore, Okla.

MISCELLANEOUS
BOLL DEVELOPED—Quick Service.

B Never Fade High Gloss Prints. All Sizes 
25c. Reprints 3c each.

JUMBO ENLARGEMENTS—5c each. 
FOX STUDIOS - BILLINGS, MONT.

PERSONAL

Remove all tobacco hankering SAFE 
and PERMANENTLY and join the 
thousands who have obtained delighted 
satisfactory freedom from tobacco witH 

TOSACCO BANISHER. Send for FREE  
BOOKLET describing the harmful ef
fects of tobacco and of a SAFE GUAR
ANTEED treatment. ?2 years spccess. 

GUSTAF H. GUSTAFSON CO.,
2825 E. Vickery Bivd.,

Dept. W. N., Fort Worth, Texas

REAL ESTATE—BUS. PROP.
California Bound? Heart of San Fernando 
Valley new 12 unit. Class #1 Brick Motel. 
10 units furnished. Room for more. Main 
Corner. $7.5,000. Terms. WELT s REALTY. 
2405 W. Burbank Blvd., Burbank, Calif,

In vest in Y o u r  C ou n try—  
Buy U. S. Sav in gs B onds!

that m akes fo lks  
s leep  all night!

Thousands now sleep undisturbed because ol 
the news that their being awakened night aftei 
night might be from bladder imtalton, not tht 
kidneys Let’s hopeso! That’s a condition Foley 
puis usually allay within 24 hours. Since blad- 
d irritation is so prevalent and Foley Pills so 

at. Foley Pills must benefit you within 24 
n.uTs or DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
Make 24-hour test. Get Foley Pills from drug
gist. Full satisfaction or DOUBLE YOUB 
MONEY BACK

GIVES
when cold 

miseries strike
FAST RELIEF

WNU—H 31—

CHAFING?,
QUICK REUEF WITH
MSNTH0LA7UM

SPECIAL DELIVERY LETTER
Mr. Phil Keenan,
President, Comic Magazine 

Publishers.
Dear Sir:

Are you leveling? You recently 
announced that a proportion of the 
comic magazine publishers have 
agreed to a code that will give the 
kids a little protection in the 
clinches. In it are these pledges:

1— No comic shall show the details 
and methods of a crime committed by 
a youth.

2— Law enforcement officers never 
shall be portrayed as stupid or inef
fectual, or represented in a way that 
weakens respect for constituted author
ity.

3— Sexy, wanton comics shall not 
be published. No drawing shall show 
a female more naked than in a bathing 
suit commonly worn in the United 
States. _*__

You wiU please excuse me for 
laughing harder than I have ever 
laughed at funnies. Are those 
Jokers deliberate or did they slip 
in while everybody was yawning? 

_♦_
* I hope you don’t belittle the 
intelligence of the American 
parents to such a point that you 
do not think they know that it 
is the details of crime portrayed 
by grownups in the comics that 
fascinate the kids. That “com
mitted by a youth” clause makes 
Article 1 a phonus - balonus. 
The gangsters, gunmen, cut
throats and all-around baddies 
of the comic magazines all 
shave and wear long pants, 
Phil.

And who is kidding whom in that 
rule that officers of law and order 
shall not be portrayed as stupid or 
InefSfectual? I had the idea that 
making a saperoo out of the cop, 
sheriff, gumshoe and posse (up to 
the final scene maybe) was the 
very basis of comic magazine fun. 
You mean your cartoonists are go
ing to make John Law. bright and 
effectual from the start? Won’t this 
throw Superguy, who always has to 
take over, out of work?

_♦_
It is only a step from that to 

having the sheriff shoot straight, 
take the right trail the first time 
and not walk blindly into the 
simplest of traps. You would not 
stand for that, would you, Mr. 
Keenan?

_•_
Now for the joker of the year, 

which rates an Oscar of some 
kind. That is the item ending 
sexy comics by the rule that 
no cartoonist shall draw a gal 
“more naked than in a bathing 
suit commonly worn all over 
America.” I will accept that 
as the best comic line of 1948._*_
Well, I guess it is all in fun. 

Everybody is adopting codes these 
days. The weather is fine for it. 
And the great question of how far 
a code should be thrown after adop
tion is still unsettled, but everybody 
seems to be trying for distance 
rather than direction.

Yours.
Elmer.

• * • •
Governor Warren has a person

ality of warmth wlMch is lacking in 
Tom Dewey. You could almost call 
the ticket: Fair and Warmer._*_

Those three charming daugh
ters of the California governor 
would be a great asset around 
the White House. That is, unless 
they all turned out to be vo
calists.

♦ ♦ •
Railroad and Pullman fares have 

been upped another 20 per cent. 
The public looks crushed between 
the cowcatcher and the pocketbook. 

_♦_
To ride in a railroad coach 

now has become so expensive 
that when Elmer Twitchell nego
tiates for a trip in one he asks, 
“Does this include heater, radio 
and spare tire?”

« * •
ZEKE CLAY SAYS:

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Jenkins and 
family, who started on a summev 
vacatiqp trip around the summer 
resorts by auto, have given up. 
They ran out of bicarbonate of soda. 

_♦_
The Zim Hoskinses are doing so 

well financially that they are almost 
in a position to order a shrimp cock
tail at present restaurant prices.

The Orion Hostetters have moved 
into their new house and are busy 
going over it for squeaks and rat
tles and missing parts. They feel 
encouraged, as the house has been 
completed over two weeks and the 
cement and paint are still holding  ̂ * • *

‘‘The alleged communistic head 
of the department stores union was 
ejected from the hearing.”—News 
item. The proper query to the 
sergeant at arms might have been, 
“Do you wish to take these out with 
you or have them wrapped and 
sent?” • • «

“Have silver cornet, boy’s 
bike and technical books. Swap 
for light machines, motors, tools. 
Jy 214 Maine.”—Yankee Maga
zine. —•—
The back-to-work movement.

'JHE - ‘ %
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International Uniform 

Sunday School Lessons

SCRIPTUKK: Jeremiah 38: 1—89: 18. 
DEVOTIONAL BEADING: Matthew 25:81»46.

Ebed-Melech, The Ethiopian
Lesson for August 8, 1948

Dr. Newton

A r e  you ready for a real story?
Then turn to Jeremiah 38, and 

read on to verse 18 in the 39th 
chapter. This interesting story re

veals a hero, Ebed- 
melech, by nam e, 
which m eans “the 
king’s slave.” This 
may have been his 
official title rather 
than his p e rso n a l 
name. Anyway, he is 
the hero of our story, 
and a very admira
ble hero, indeed.

He was a Negro, 
and Ethiopian eu
nuch, in charge of 
the king’s chambers. 

Zebekiab, as the story reveals, held 
Ebed-melech in high esteem. He 
was, obviously, a most honorable 
man. How he had come to know 
Jeremiah, and to esteem him so 
highly, is a subject for profitable 
contemplation. The devotional read
ing, Matthew 25:31-46, offers final 
opinion on the value of Ebed- 
melech’s ministry to Jeremiah. The 
golden text, “As we have therefore 
opportunity, let us do good unto alj 
men,” Galatians 6:10.

w * *
JEREMIAH’S FRIEND

Eb e d -m e l e c h  was Jeremiah’s 
friend. When he saw what the 

princes had done to Jeremiah, he 
went to the king and begged him to 
allow him to draw Jeremiah out ef 
the mire in the dark dungeon. He 
knew that Jeremiah would soon die 
in this awful place, and Ebed- 
melech risked his life in making the 
request to rescue Jeremiah. The 
wonder is that the princes had net 
ordered Ebed-melech slain. Evi
dently, they recognized the hand of 
God. ' I

Like as this Negro servant in the 
long ago served 3od by rendering 
kindness to a man of another race, 
so may we today serve God and 
civilization by good will and kindly 
service to all races.

* * *
FREEDOM THROUGH A SLAVE

Th e  story of Ebed-melech’s kind
ness to Jeremiah lifts to en
nobling example the act of a slave 

on behalf of freedom. The world’s 
benefactors are those who under
stand freedom, and cast themselves 
in utter self-forgetfulness into the 
struggle for right against wrong.'

What had Jeremial) done to re
ceive such harsh treatment? He 
had delivered God’s message to 
the people of Jerusalem, warning 
them that the city would be taken 
by the Chaldeans, and how they 
might escape destruction. Jeremiah 
was proclaiming freedom — not al
ways a popular course. For this ef
fort to help the people, he was 
thrown into the muddy dungeon. 
This servant of the king was the 
only man in Jerusalem who under
stood the purpose of Jeremiah.

* * *
A FRIEND INDEED

G r a n t e d  permission from the 
king to rescue Jeremiah, Ebed- 

melech devised prompt methods of 
letting down old pieces of rope and 
rags, telling Jeremiah how to 
fasten them under his arms, and 
with the aid of thirty men drew 
him up from the mire, and brought 
him into the court of the prison.

And then God spoke words of 
great reward to Jeremiah on behalf 
of Ebed-melech. “But I will de
liver thee in that day, saith thtf 
Lord; and thou shalt not be given 
into the hand of the men of whom 
thou art afraid. For I will surely 
deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall 
by the sword, but thy Ufe F-hall ha 
for a prey unto thee, because thou 
hast put thy trust in me, saith the 
Lord.”

WHO SIDES WITH GOD

EBED-MELECH’S noble ministry 
to Jeremiah lifts up a banner 

for every true follower of the Lord. 
Who sides with God must always 
win. That is the lesson of the lesson. 
We should never have known about 
this Negro, had he not cast his all 
on the side of God.

"Who sides with God must always win, 
No cause to him is lost."

(Copyright by the International Council 
of Religious Education on behalf of 40 
Protestant denominations. .Released by 
WNU Features.)

Social People
It seems clear to me that God 

designed us to live in society— 
just as He has given the bees the 
honey; and as our social system 
could not subsist without the sense 
of Justice and injustice. He has given 
us the power to acquire that sense.

—Voltaire.
Our Creator would never have 

made such lovely days, and have 
given us the deep hearts to enjoy 
tht^m, above and beyond all thought, 
unless we were meant to be im
mortal.—Hawthorne.

Christianity is not a theory oi 
speculation, but a life and a living 
process.—Coleridge.

Gil Dodds

A CARGO of active Olympic flesh 
is now in London. It is part of 

the pageant of some 
5,000 c o n te s ta n ts  
from more than 60 
nations >vhere, as 
usual, it will be the 
U. S. against the 
rest of the planet, 
with the U. S., as 
usual, a hot favor
ite to win.

This is a strong 
U. S. team, ably 
coached and well 
trained. There is 

only one large fly in the sticky oint
ment.

In the eight running races 
from the 100 meters to the mar
athon, the U. S. will be lucky to 
win as many as two. After 
leaving the 200 meters behind, 
there will be dark clouds on the 
horizon for the other six running 
races unless Mel Whitfield can 
handle the 800 meter gallop. We 
should be O. K. in the hurdles 
and the jumps, including high 
and broad.
We have won every Olympic pole 

vault, with one exception—Gonder, 
France, in 1906. We have won ev
ery high jump with two exceptions. 
We have won every broad jump ex
cept one, Petterssen, Sweden, 1920. 
We have won most of the shot puts 
and the hammer throws. But in the 
last 40 years we have won only one 
race beyond the 400 meter/, mark. 
Finland has taken over the 5,000 
and 10,000 meter runs and we 
haven’t bagged a marathon since 
Johnny Hayes turned the^trick in 
1908.

A Nation of Sprinters
We have been largely a nation of 

sprinters, lacking the essential qual
ity of stamina that is even more im
portant than sheer speed. On this 
next occasion, Patton and Barney 
EweU will have trouble overpower
ing LaBeach in the two shorter 
sprints.

We have no one. to handle Herb 
McKenley of Jamaica, who has run 
the 400- below 46. Whitfield has a 
terrific battle on his hands in the 
800 as the stamina-infested Swedes, 
headed by Lennert Strand, take 
over the 1,500 meter test. Any slight 
chance we ever had in this race, 
the best race on the card, vanished 
with Gil Dodds. And Dodds at his 
best was a long price. Whitfield 
can be the team’s leading star.

We have heard every reason 
under the sun for our inability 
to develop a distance runner. 
The automobile? Well, the Finns 
and Swedes also have automo
biles. Running time takes too 
long? It does for us. Lack of 
interest? Why? A marathon is 
a far bigger race to win than 
the 100 yard or 100 meter dash. 
Do we develop race horses to run 

four furlongs or a mile and a hall 
and two miles? Speed is important 
in a horse, but no more important 
than his ability to go the route.

The Kentucky Derby is a mile 
ajfd a quarter. We have no derby 
types in our Olympic runners. 'They 
are from four to six furlong run
ners. Exactly they are from one- 
half to one furlong operators.

Plenty of Competition
When you have 61 nations and 

some 5,000 athletes no one can say 
what has taken place in the last 12 
years since the Berlin games. There 
will be formidable competition from 
Sweden, Finland, Australia, Eng
land, Jamaica, also Czechoslovakia. 

Young John Kelly should take 
,care of the scullers and Cali
fornia' should hold its own in 
the eight-oared race. We have' 
not done so well at men’s swim
ming since Johnny Weismuller 
started climbing trees and beat
ing up gorillas. We have won 
the last five eight-oared races 
but haven’t been any too hot at 
the four-oared types, with and 
without a coxswain.
One interesting feature of these 

games is the comparative times and 
measurements from 1896 to 1936— 
the first and the last.

For example in 1896 W. W. Hoyt 
won the pole vault with 10 feet 9% 
inches. In 1936 Earl Meadows won 
with 14 feet, 3% inches—a lift of 
nearly four feet.

In 1896, E. H. Clark won the high 
jump at 5 feet, 11% inches. In 1936, 
Johnson won at 6 feet 7 and 15/16 
inches—almost a foot higher. In 
1896 Burke won the 100 meter run 
in 12 seconds. In 1936 Owen won 
with 10.3. The 400 meter run dropped 
from 54.4 to 46.5, nearly 9 seconds.

The 1500 meter run dropped from 
4.33.4 in 1896 to 3.47.8 in 1936. This 
means a difference of more than 45 
seconds. You wouldn’t think it pos
sible that such wide gains could be 
made in such a short period of 
time.
Races Improve

The point is this—if everything 
that can be measured or timed 
shows such a vast improvement, 
why should old-timers in other 
sports be rated even fairly close to 
modern stars in football, baseball, 
golf, etc? If you care to be logical 
about it, it doesn’t make much 
sense. Certainly as far as sport is 
concerned the race ^s improving 
from year to year, getting better 
and better. If you bring up fhe 
matter of sanity we’ll bow out.

EASY SEWING FOR TINY TODDLERS 
JUNIOR FROCK MADE IN CONTRAST FIRST AID to the

AILING HOUSE
by Roger C. Whitman

QUESTION: The walls of our 
new home are all pastel-colored, 
rough-finished plaster. Now “five 
o’clock shadow” is beginning to 
show around our high-waU reg
isters. Our oil furnace has filter* 
for the blower but, nevertheless, 
the soot on two walls looks black. 
How can I remove this grime and 
prevent a recurrence?

ANSWER: To clean the walls, 
first remove as much loose dirt as 
you can by light brushing, and 
follow by cleaning with a wall
paper cleaner. The filters prob
ably are loaded down with dust 
and may need cleaning, if they are 
of the cleanable variety. If not, 
they may need to be replaced.

Sunsuit
For the youngest family mem

bers—an adorable pair that’s so 
easy to ..ew. The wing sleeved dress 
has a drawstring neck; simsuit is 
practical for a boy or girl. Make ap
plique from scraps.

OUSEHOLD
1HTSI

Soot can be prevented from com- 
ng through a window screen by 
covering the outside of the screen 
vith cheesecloth. It’ll catch the 
soot and can be removed for easy 
z^ashing whenever necessary.

— • —

If yoil use rubber gloves when you 
scrub floors, put little strips of ad- 
lesive tape inside the fingers as 
protection against nails in the floor. 
Tiny holes in rubber gloves can 
Dften be mended with nail polish.

— • —
Ordinary starch will often put' a 

Dvhitish cast on black and dark- 
colored ' clothes, unless you do 
something about It. Put a small 
amount of leftover coffee—the brew, 
lot the grounds—into the starch.

*  — • —

When the stove begins to look 
lull, but still doesn’t quite need new 
polish, you can brighten it up by 
rubbing it occasionally with waxed 
paper.

— • —

To prolong the life of a broom, 
lip it in hot soapy water or hot 
salt water about once a week; and 
always hang the broom up or stand 
it on its handle but never on its 
head.

— • —

Scissors are not considered a
kitchen utensil, but are handy to 
keep in the kitchen to cut up lettuce 
and celery, trim fat from meat, and 
dice fruits and other vegetables.

Pattern No. 1776 comes in sizes 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Size 2, dress, 1% 
yards of 35 or 39-inch; sunsuit, % 
yard.

The Spring and Summer FASHION 
contains 52 pages of smart styles, 
special features, easy to make 
frocks—free pattern printed inside 
the book. 25 cents.

Striking Frock
Just the thing to include in a col

lege wardrobe plan. This striking 
frock combines two harmonizing 
fabrics. Buttons in threes are a nice 
finish, extended shoulders are com
fortable as esm be.

<» * •
Pattern No. 1679 is for sizes 11, 12, 

13, 14, 16 and 18. Size 12, 2% yards 
ef 35 or 39-inch; % yard for sleeves.

SEWING CBRCXE PATTERN D E PT . 
530 Soatta W ells St. C hlcage 7, m .

E nclose 25 cen ts in coins for each  
pattern desired.
Pattern Na. _______
Name

Address-

QUESTION: The linoleum in our 
kitchen has risen up in a certain 
spot. It is inlaid linoleum over a 
felt base over plywood. Do you 
think if we bored a small hole in 
the linoleum and poured some kind 
of cement in, it would hold? What, 
kind of cement would you recom
mend for this job?

ANSWER; Try this method for 
flattening the bulge: Cut a slit in 
the bulge, following a line of the 
pattern so that it will not show. 
Then press linoleum cement under 
each side of the slit, working it 
weU underneath with a spatula, 
or some similar tool. Wipe off sur
face smears promptly. If you can
not get linoleum cement, use roof
ing cement. Smears of roofing 
cement should be promptly wiped 
off with turpentine. Then place 
weights on top until the cement 
has dried hard.
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Mother Knows a Best!

WESTERN SAVE!

Here’s R E L I E F  For
ITCHING of ECZEMA
Soothing, specially medicated Resinol, 
the famous ointment that daily gives 
blessed relief to countless sufferers from 
itching, burning skin—some say it seems 
like magic. Ask your druggist. The cost 
is small—relief is great.

Whe^ you can’t find those hard-to-get 
item s a t hom e — w rite  to u s, . • • 
HUNDREDS of HARD-TO-GET Farm 
and Town items listed in our BIG FREE 
CATALOG. Low Prices, All Merchan
dise Guaranteed.

W ESTERN M ER CAN TILE  CO.
1600 IIBERTY ST. BOX W. K . , KANSAS CITY, MO.

Gur 52nd 
Year

W I T H  Y O U R
Keep your family cool and refreshed this summer . ,  
I^ut the icy finger on Old Sol . . . Seaco’s 9 cu. f t  
promises a glacier of ice cubes, cold pop, ice cream 
frosty salads, and chilled fruits!

Gold d r i^ s! . . . Enough for everybody in the house, 
2 or 3 times . . . Seaco freezes 1 6 ^  lbs. of ice! . . . 
154 clear, sparkling cubes. Chill a whole case of your 
famOy’s favorite beverage . . . large bottles or small 
, . . around the ice maker.

Cooling snacks . . . Cold, dewy fruits and vegetables 
from the freshened . . . fresh meats from the meat 
chiller . . , frost-kissed desserts from the ice maker.

Bĉ êr get your SEACO today!

S „ .« b .rr ,

variations i c e ^
chocolate tee cream.
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NEW. J E E P S
NEW  JEEP M ETAL CABS

JEEP TRAILERS
JEEP PA R T S

\

SLAY MOTOR CO
Phone
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Tires

4*

4«
4-

for

Passenger Cars, Tractors,
Trucks and Pickups

W e H ave Facilities to Service Tractor 
Tires in the F ield.

Seiberling Passenger Car Tires
Feature Claw Grip Tread, Low Pressure, Heat Vents, and 

Smart Styling

Sealed-Air TUBES
For Puncture Proof Service 

G leaner-Baldw in Combine Repairs

Stratford Motor Co.
I  YOUR FORD DEALER
—--------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ĝ .
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Strange Storm 
Buffets Liner 
Crossing Ocean

U c k  of Gales With Heavy 
Rain and High Seas

Stumps Veteran.
(* 11 ■■

NEW YORK. — Although wintry 
gales and pounding seas are not un
usual in the North Atlantic, a freak* 
storm which bewildered even vet
eran mariners was described by 
Commodore Harry Manning, mas
ter of the United States liner Amer
ica, after his ship docked here 14 
hours late on a voyage from Eiurope 
with 794 passengers.

Commodore Manning said he had 
encountered “ominous and ugly” 
seas during the America’s six-day 
crossing.

At the peak of the storm the liner 
hit heavy swells that reached a 
height of 40 feet. Speed was reduced 
to 10 knots, less than half the nor
mal cruising rate.

“I never encountered weather of 
this kind before,’’ the master, a vet
eran of 35 years as a seafarer, de
clared, adding that although there 
was “no wind to speak of,’’ there 
was a “violent movement of the en
tire area’’ in a northeasterly direc
tion at a rate of about 40 knots.

Lasts 20 Hours.
“I couldn’t puzzle it out,’’ he con

tinued. “It was most annoying. It 
lasted about 20 hours. The glass was 
falling all the time. It was raining 
pitchforks but the tempierature was 
never low. It ranged between 45 and 
50 degrees.’’

The heavy rain and the turbulent 
sea were “most depressing,’’ Com
modore Manning added. He esti
mated that the storm covered a cir
cular area 300 to 600 miles in diam
eter. Because of the unusual nature 
of the disturbance, the commodore 
said he would write a special letter 
to the weather bureau about it. He 
pointed out that winds of about 25 
knots normally would accompany 
sea swells of intensity.

Commodore Manning said he 
could have arrived on time if he had 
maintained cruising speed.

“I’m not interested in the sched
ule,’’ he remarked. “I’m interested 
in the safe arrival of the passen
gers. I didn’t push the ship.’’

The strange storm was encoun
tered when the America reached a

F o r  B e t te r  V a lu e s  S h o p  T h e ; S ta r ,

Choose the JOHN DECRE No. 970Series Disk Tiller
Shrink those big tillage jobs! Get your 

tillage work finished in a hurry—at less cost 
and with less work than ever before. Depend 
on the big-capacity John Deere No. 970 
Series Disk Tiller.

It’s a husky 15-1/2-foot tiller with a 
welded, tubular steel, frame that combines 
rugged strength wiA light draft—assuring 
proper alignment and penetration on prac

tically every tillage job. The entire disk 
gang operates freely on New Departure ball 
bearings—fully enclosed and sealed against 
dirt and dust. T ^ k e n  tapered-roller bear
ings are used irr all three wheels to add 
further light-draft and long-life advantages.

Let us point out to you the many fine 
features of the John Deere. It’s just the disk 
tiller for your big tillage requirements!

Bennett Implement Co.

JOHN DEERE.. .

point off Nantucket, about 300 miles 
from New York.

Actor’s Mother Dies.
Mrs. Mary Matthews, 69, of Not

tingham, England, who boarded the 
America with her son, Lester Mat
thews, an English screen actor, died 
in her cabin of natural causes, ac
cording to Dr. John Sheedy, the 
ship’s surgeon. Her body will be re
turned to England.

Ships en route to New York that 
were delayed by heavy weather in
cluded the Cunard White Star liner 
Queen Mary from Southampton 
with 1,419 passengers.

Another vessel affected by the 
storm was the United States army 
hospital ship Mercy, carrying pa
tients from Bremerhaven. The 
army transport Thomas H. Barry 
from Bremerhaven was three days 
behind schedule.

Polar Bear Escapes, Chases 
Zookeeper to Top of Cage

PORTLAND, ORE.—A full-grown 
polar beaF-.*tomped for almost an 
hour inside the Washington park 
zoo’s main cage room, trapping 
Supt. J. L. Marks atop a cage after 
sending four tourists scurrying for 
safety.

The 700-pound beast was lured 
into its cage with a meaty bone by 
zoo tender William Clark, who ear
lier had outdistanced the bear in 
several turns around the octagon
shaped main zoo building.

Clark explained the bear broke a 
padlock on an outside, cage door.

The first that the zoo keepers 
realized the animal was free was 
when several tourists pointed fran
tically toward the main zoo doors. 
There, Clark said, the big animal 
was—calmly looking into the build
ing.

When Clark sought to distract the 
animal, the bear started to chase 
him around the building.

If every member of each fam
ily will get rid of one farm haz
ard, the nation will have 30,000,- 
000 hazards less. What have 
you done on your farm to pre
vent accidents and make your 
farm safer?

mnRQUETTE
H O M E  F R E E I E R

M te  Ke4^ Ua

Opens new horizons to glor
iously Better Living. I t’s all 
yours with a Marquette Home 
Freezer . . . more tempting, 
vitamin packed meals, juicy, 
tender meats and fowl, lus
cious fruits and vegetables. 
Enjoy the season’s best, all 
year ’round.

All M a r q u e t t e  Home 
Freezers are designed for Fas t 
Freezing as well as Storage. 
Four models from four to six
teen cubic feet. Triple-Sealed 
doors. For Complete Sat
isfact ion,  IN S I S T  o n  a 
M arquette!

YO U R  M A R Q U ETTE D EA LER  %

Raymond’s 
Radio Service

Shop W ill Be Open 
D aily

6:00  to 9:00  P. M.
Radio Inform ation  
BILL W O O DARD

Don’t throY away- the outer 
leaves on cabbage and lettuce. 
Wash them well and use them. 
Remember: “The greener the 
leaf, the more vitamin A.”

Stratford Lodge 874
A. F. & A. M. 

Stated
Communication

SECOND FRIDAY NIGHT OF 
EACH MONTH

C. V. PENROSE, W. M.
W. O. BRYANT, Secretary

The t^st quality spatulas-' are 
made of stainless steel. Tlie 
blade should be flexible enough 
to bend at right angles, but near 
the handle it should be rigid.

Expert R adio Service
Sloan Hardware
All Work Performed By
Philco Certified 

Technician
All Brands Serviced

Try-usingjLthe tender, green 
leaves of spinach in a tossed- 
green salad. Spinach leaves 
have both a good flavor ancj a 
crisp freshness.

INTERIoft And EXTERIOR

Decorating
Painting -- Paper Hanging

Write or Contact

Earl Phelps
Stratford Resident

Through Lumber Yard

SERVEL GAS BURNING

Refrigerators
W e H ave A  Large Stock From W hich You M ay Choose 

For Im m ediate D elivery

DEEPFREEZE HOME FREEZERS 

MAGIC CHEF STOVES

W e H ave A  Com plete Stock-Of

Sherwin Williams Paints, Enamels and 
Varnishes

NORGE RANGES
FOR N A TU R A L A N D  B U T A N E  G AS

Van B. Boston
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Salad Items
AVACADOES OQ 
Each

Kraft’s 
FRENCH DRESSING 
8 Ounces_________

.Pure Cider VINEGAR 
1 Quart Flask

Red Malago
GRAPES
Pound 33
Best Yett 
SALAD 
DRESSING 
Pint 33

2 1

LIPTON’S BLACK TEA 
M Pound 31 I
White Swan COFFEE 
Pound 52
Texsun Grapefruit 
JUICE 
18 Ounces 10
Del Monte 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
46 Ounces 49

Large, Solid HEAD LETTUCE 
2 Heads

Long, Green CUCUM BERS
Pound

Ready To Serve 
RICE DINNER 
10^ Ounces

MEATS

J
Solid, Ripe
TOMATOES 
2 Pounds 39

Puerto Rican
Sw eet
Potatoes
Pound

Tender Pascal CELERY 
Pound 13
Sunkist LEMONS _ 16Pound
Sunkist Fancy GRAPEFRUIT 
Pound

__________ _____
1 2

Sunray TENDERIZED HAMS 
Whole or Half; Pound 73

Large Sun-Ray 
Special Sliced

Bologna
Pound 43 Bacon

Pound 69

GIANT SIZE POST TOASTIES 
And 10 Ounces POST 
RAISIN BRAN 28

Fancy CHEDDAR CHEESE 
Pound 69

BAKED PICKLE PEHENTO LOAF 
Pound - 43

Sun-Ray Delicious
LOAF
Pound 43

Easy To Serve 
BAKED BEANS 
1 Pound Can 21

For Easy Salads
MACARONI 
2 Pounds

43
Brimfull
TOMATO CATSUP 18
14 Ounces

Macaroni and Cheese
LOAF
Pound

Hearts Delight 
SEEDLESS RAISINS 
2 Pounds

19

TOILET SOAP 
PALMOLIVE 
Bath Size 13

% Brown's Food Store \


